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T A W A S  
CITY ❖ ❖
For automobile m,surapce at cost 

see local representative of Automo
bile Club of Michigan. Phone Clare 
Blakley, 335. adv
Misses Sarah Gregory and Ruth 

Blink returned Sunday to Pontiac 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Schreiber.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tuttle spent | hurler, for five safeties, and, assisted

LOCALS DROP 7 TO 2 GAME TO TURNER
19th A N N U A L  R U R A L

C H A U T A U Q U A  T O  B E  H E L D
A T  N U T T A L L ’S G R O V E

The nineteenth annual Rural Chau- |o 
tauqua will be held July 31 to 
August 7 at Nut tail’s Grove, Maple ( 
Ridge. The following is a ,program 
of events:

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. —  Sunday
School; 11:15 a. m.— Song Service 

Tawa^ City came out second best and Devotions, Sermon, Rev. Harvey,
in its contest with Turner last Sun
day, dropping the engagement by a 
7-2 score.
An early inning uprising put the 

game on ice for the Arenac county 
boys. In the first and second frames 
Turner hammered Bingham, local

Thursday in Bay City.
Hymie Friedman is ^pending a 

few days in Detroit this week.
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Gilroy of 

Bay City spent a couple days in the 
city with Mr. and Mrs. Wm .  Os
borne.
Fred Jaeck, Jr., of Toledo. Ohio, 

spent several weeks in the city. 
Mrs. Elmer La Rue, accompanied

by some slow fielding on the part 
of the locals, made them good for 
five . runs. Bingham settled down 
after these two disastrous innings 
and allowed four hits during the 
remainder of the battle. Tawas City 
scored one run in the sixth and 
another in the seventh.
St. John, Turner pitcher, went 

along smoothly until the sixth, when 
the locals threatened a rally, and he

by Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene LaRue of! retired in favor of Clayton. Due to
Midland, were guests of the Swartz 
and Moeller families last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schreiber of 

Pontiac were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schreiber.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson and daughter, 

Ruth, of St. Petersburg, Fla., came 
Saturday, for several weeks’ visit 
with her father, A. E. Bigelow. 
Mrs- Johnson will be remembered 
as Jopie Bigelow.

George A. Prescott and H. Read 
Smith were business visitors m  
Lansin'1- Tuesdav.
A. B. Schneider of Sherman was 

a business caller in the city on 
Monday.
Mrs. Fred W. Rempert and little 

daughter, Mary Ann, are visiting 
relatives in Flint this week.
Grass rugs for porches —  9x12, 

$2.35; 6x9, $1.90; 4x7, 98c. W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mrs. J. J. Bucholz celebrated her 

GSth birthday anniversary Sunday. 
She had as her guê sts, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Bucholz and family of West 
Branch. Dinner was served, after 
which Mrs. Bucholz cut the birthday

a sore arm, Clayton relinquished the 
mound to Norris in the seventh and 
the latter finished the game without 
trouble.
Next Sunday Tawas City will 

meet the Harrisville nine at the 
local athletic field.

Tawas City
A B  R  H  0 A  E 

A . Zollweg, 2b .... 3 0 1 4 4 0
Roach, If ........ 2 0 0 2 0 0
M. Zollweg, ssi ... .4’
Bingham, p ..... 4
j Prescott, lb .....4
Wojahn, rf ...... 3
C. Libka, 3b .... 3
Boudler, c .......3 0
Quick, cf ........3 1

Totals ......29 2 4 24 6 3
Turner

A B  R  H  O A  E
B Reid, If .....4 2 1 1
O. Reid, rf .....3 0 1 0
Monroe, cf ...... 4 2 3 1
Leppard, 3b ..... 4 0 1 2
Norris, 2b, p ....3 0 0 3
Hettly, ss .......4 0 1 1
Whitehouse, lb ... 4 0 0 7
Hendrick, c .....3 1 1 11

Baptist pastor, Prescott; 2:30 p. m. 
— Song Service and Devotions, ser
mon, Miss Magdalene DeBoer, Evan
gelist; 8:00 p. m.— Song Service and 
Devotions; sermon, “The Good Sa
maritan.” This sermon dramatized 
in modem day life. Pantomime, 
“When the Roll is Called up Yon
der.”
Monday: 8:00 p. m.— Song Service; 

.sermon, “The Worth of a Boy”; 
Pantomime, “Where is M y  Wander-

0011
E N T E R T A I N  L O N G  L A K E  
C O T T A G E  O WNERS, FRIENDS

A T  K O K O S I N G  H O T E L
On Friday at 6 o’clock nearly a 

hundred cottage owners and friends 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
List, genial host and hostess of 
IKokosing Hotel.
I After a delicious dinner, a musi- 
cale and literary program was en-

Sunday will open the golf tourna- joyed in the hotel lobby. Those fur-

21 CANDIDATES FILE PETITIONS IN IOSCO COUNTY
At four o’clock Wednesday after-

EAST**
T A W A S

ment season with a two-ball four- rushing numbers on the program noon (th8 deadline) only one candi-' Mrs- Fred Adams and children 
some at the Tawas Golf course. H. were introduced by Miss Mary Lyon djite had filed a nomination petition sPent. Saturday in Alpena attending
i 1/ ~ ~  ~ ■— -1“ —  * - ** 1 ' - ' * _ _ 1 1 — J  *»*■» ... __ * h »■» rv />!»•✓» nr*J. Reiser, who is chairman of the 0f Cleveland, Ohio, who called on 
entertainment committee, reports R ev. Riale of Wooster, Ohio, and he 
that there will be a number of responded with a splendid talk on 
entries ready to go in the morning. , “Fellowship.”
Any teams that wish to enter can Mrs Gertrude Heacock Stover of 
do so as late as 10:00 o’clock that B cit placed several beautiful

for the office of sheriff, Charles C. , the clrcus- 
Miller, the present incumbent. Judge1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Hennigar spent 
David Davison is unopposed for the week end in Petoskey and Al- 
judge of probate, he being the only | Pena.
one to file a petition for that office. ! Mrs. Rose Anker spent the week 
This is the first time since the end in Detroit with her son, Sam,morning. compositions on the cello, accomp-j primary law went into effect when and family.

The course is in very good condi- Qnied by Mr. Wall on the piano;, only one name appeared on the Re-| Miss Kate Stamner of Moherlv
~ "U.. ..... ............  1 "----- * P“  ballot for sheriff. However,' M o ^  l^din^e w l  S  hê

there is no such dearth of candi- frieild> Miss H azel Jackson,
dates m  the race for county road ... „ .. „ , ,
commissioner. Six candidates have . Miss Ernestine Cecil, who has

lion, so let’s show more enthusiasm Miss Mildred Sprague of Columbus,, publican ballot for sheriff. However, 
'for one of the things: we have to. Qhio, sang three charming songs;
| sell the tourists when they come up Mrs. Smith and son. Walter, of

iug Boy Tonight? ; co visit us. This two-ball foursome North Baltimore, Ohio, rendered
Tuesday: 8:00 p. m  — Song Service;, w jn be played by two players play- -raxanhone and piano music; Miss

sermon, “True Religion ; Panto-'mg the same ball against two play- Mary Froh, Toledo, Ohio, read a
“Just as I am.” ers playing one ball. One player p0om on “Kokosing,” composed by

will take the first stroke, then, his Roland Nichols; the Misses Elizabeth
partner will take the next stroke. ami Josephine Williams of St. Peb-
Beginning at the first hole, the ersburg, Florida, gave a comedy
team players toss coin to decide the ŝ jt, “The Terrible Operation”;' John
tee-off, then they alternate in tee- Burgess of Youngstown, Ohio, gave
ing off the balance of the 18 holes. j a character sketch, in costume, of
The ball will be pldyed where it an Egyptian lady, 
lies or be subject to ground rules.
Let’s all get in and. make our first

mime,
Wednesday: 8:00 p. m.— Song Ser

vice; Patriotic Program, sermon 
dramatized, “The Melting Pot,” us
ing children to represent all nations.
Thursday: 8:00 p. m.— Song Ser

vice and Devotions, Rev. LeVan;
Band Concert, West Branch band.
Friday: 8:00 p. nr— Song Service; 

lecture, “Business Cycles: Cause and 
Cure,” Prof. W. D. Henderson, Uni
versity of Michigan. __________  ii._ i__>i

Saturday: 8:00 n. m.— Song Ser- a 70 game, this is all for fun, so 
vice; sermon, “Cleave to That Which | let’s go. 
is Good”; Pantomime, “Jesus Saviour 
Pilot Me.”

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. —  Sunday
School; 11:15 a. m.— Song Service 
and Devotions, sermon, Rev. Fred

filed nomination petition for the i Jeen visiting at Detroit, returned 
office. The list of candidates includes | “Cme.
Harry VanPatten, whose term of 
office expires this year.
No petitions were filed in the 

county for offices on the Democratic 
ballot. The following is the list of 
candidates filed for state and county 
offices a£ furnished by Secretary of 
State Frank D. Fitzgerald .and Coun
ty Clerk Frank E. Dease:Everyone present so enjoyed the

Let’s all get in and. make our first evening they are wishing to have'. Governor— Republican: Wilber M. 
tournament a bumper day for the; M r. and Mrs. List repeat the “good Brucker, _William H. McKeighan, 
course. Whether you play a 50 or fellowship meetings.”

Crandell, Maple Ridge;-2:30 p. m.—

W. K. H E N D E R S O N
REGISTERS A T  D A M O N

W. K. Henderson of Shreveport, 
Louisiana, who became famous for

r Z e S ' c ^ e u r t ° 0 0 S' r T b  M A J O R  ESTABLISHES SALES 
Song Service and Devotions, sermon, J 
“He Lingered,” pantomime, “Just i ,

cake.
Mr. 

and
a few weeks in the city. __________
Mr. and Mrs Frank Buckridge of | Totals ......34 7 9 27 7 3yi&ixr* ytes,l«sr*«-ssrs. 5 jreturned Saturday from Detroit, T y 230 010 Olx— 7 9 3

where they spent a week. Miss Summary: Two-base hite-B. Reid, 
.ennie Schaamet of Jackson accom- M  2, Hettly. Sacrifice hit^-
panied them here for a couple of | Roach s^ len bases-Bingham, Wo- 
v eeKs visit. j jahn, B. Reid, Monroe, Leppard,
Mr. and _Mrs. Merton Seilmg and ' Hendrick. Double play— Hendrick to 

Richard and Lillian, of Toledo, Ofiw, ( Whitehouse to Hendrick. Struck out 
,SP™r .weeks m  Tawas | _ b Bing.ham 2, St, John 4, Clay-

Miss Mable McCaskey cf New, /  5. Bases 0* balls-off
\rrk K? home for the summer with; gt x Norris i. Hit by pitched
£skey ’ MC_ bull— by Clayton, Wojahn.

Mrs. Nelson Smith has returned 
to her home in Kingston, Ont., after 
visiting her son. Dr. C. F. Smit^, 
and Mrs. Smith, for a couple weeks.
Mrs. Collie Johnson, Miss Eliza

beth Grise and Harold Grise spent 
a couple days in Lansing last week.
Mrs. W m .  Stone of Oscoda called 

on friends in the city Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W m .  Hatton re

turned Wednesday from Flint, where 
they spent a couple days. They 
ere accompanied home by their 

niece, Miss Helen Hillier, of Flfmt;
foL.a ^oft visit. ; date for Register of Deeds and willMr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Mark are! b

C A T C H E S  BIG T R O U T
IN A U  S A B L E  RIVER 

A  German Brown Trout weighing 
six pounds and 11 ounces and meas
uring 27 inches was caught in the 
AuSable river near Glennie by John 
Karziske, who is employed by the 
U. S. General Land office there.

T O  T H E  V O T E R S  OF IOSCO 
C O U N T Y  

I have filed a petition as a candi

spending the week end at Birming
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Phillips of 

Flint spent the week end with her 
father, Aug. K r u m m .
Miss Isabel Ballou and niece, Miss 

Isabel, of Bay City visited Tuesday 
with the Fitzhugh fanr1-.
Mrs. Wm. H. Fitzhugh left on 

Wednesday for a visit in Bay City 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. King and

appreciate your support at the 
September primaries.

W. H. Price.

E D N A  F E R B E R ’S PULITZER 
PRIZE N O V E L  R E A C H E S  S C R E E N  
“So Big,” the new picture starring 

Barbara Stanwyck which picture- 
goers will have an opportunity to 
see at the State Theatre next week

the morning and evening services 
by the Turner M. E. church choir; 
at the afternoon service of the first 
Sunday by the County Line Wesley
an Methodist choir and Evangelist 
Magdalene DeBoer; and at the ser
vices of the second Sunday by the 
Twining M. E. church choirs.

NOTICE T O  RESIDENTS
O F  IOSCO C O U N T Y

The fact has been brought to our 
attention that a great many have 
deeds to their homes or other pro
perty that have never been recorded 
and in that case should they be 
stolen or burned up they would lose 
all title. Look over your papers and 
see that they have been recorded. 
W e  are glad to .assist you in the 
search free of charge and will re
cord any unrecorded papers at the 
legal rates. If your papery have 
be n recorded and are lost or burned 
we can furnish a certified copy 
which is just as good as the orig
inal, .at legal rates.

Frank F. Taylor,
Register of Deeds for Iosco County

Arrangements are also underway 
foi a tournament between the m e m 
bers of the Tawas Golf club .and 
that of West Branch. Dates will be 
given later.

and his campaign against the chain 
stores, recently visited this section

B R A N C H  A T  T A W A S  CITY j
‘Terraplane.” j his usual greeting, states the Oge-
That is the name of the new! m a w  County Herald. Damon in

a town of

Orla A. Bailey, James C. Quinlan, 
Ed. A. Nowack, Geo. W. Welsh; 
Democrat: Patrick H. O ’Brien,
Claude S. Carney, Wm. A. Com
stock.

Miss Irene Spring has returned 
after visiting at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mann of 
Saginaw spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Hanson.
Mrs. John Thompson and family 

of Midland are spending a few days 
with the Misses Edith and Cora 
Davey.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kollimger 

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kollimger 
of Bay City spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matthews 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beach and
Lieutenant Governor— Republican: children of Chicago are spending a

Luren D. Dickinson, Charles A. Sink,
his “Hello, World, Dog ’Gone You!” |Theo. A. Thompson, Virgil A. Fitch;

• ■ ■ ■’ ’ Democrat: s Allen E. Stebbms.
Representative in Congress, Tenth 

District— Republican: Roy O. Wood
ruff, Carl Holbrook; Democrat: P.M. 
Haller, Judson E. Richardson, Otto 
C. Schroeder, Wm .  J. Kelly.Outside the Door.”

Special muaic will be rendered at mode  ̂E ssex car^ now on display at, Ogemaw county, was
the recently established Tawa^ City | considerable importance at one time, 
branch of the Major Auto company but when the lumbering days ended 
in the Cholger building. Clare 
Blakley of East Tawas is branch 
manager.
The new series E^sex as disclosed 

is to be built in 11 body types. In 
the company’s announcement, these 
are termed “Terraplane” models be
cause of engineering characteristics 
which suggest aircraft practice as

its population disappeared.

TO T H E  VOT E R S  O F  IOSCO 
C O U N T Y

I am seeking renomination on the 
Republican ticket for the office of 
County Road Commissioner at the 

__ _ . primaries, September 13. Have been
applied to automobile manufacturing. a member of the Iosco County Road 
The body types comprise a stand-1 Comnrsoion for one term, 

ard sedan, coach, four-passenger i Harry VanPatten.
coupe, two-passenger coupe, road- j -----— ----------
sler, special’ coach, .special sedan, E R N E S T  C R E G O  A N N O U N C E S  
two-passenger special coupe, four--, C A N D I D A C Y  F O R  C O U N T Y  
passenger special coupe, special |

State Senator, 28th District— Ben 
Carpenter, Horatio S. Karcher.
State Representative, Arenac Dis

trict— Fred C. Holbeck, James Mac- 
Gillivray.
Judge of Probate— Dqvid Davison.
Sheriff— -Chas. C. Miller.
Prosecuting Attorney —  John A. 

Stewart, H. Read Smith.
County Clerk— Frank E. Dease, 

John A. Myles, Allie A. Bigelow.
County Treasurer— W. H. Grant, 

Fred Swartz, John A. Campbell.
Register of Deeds— Frank F. Tay

lor, W. H. Price.
Circuit Court Commissioner— N . 

C. Hartingh.
Drain Commissioner— R. C. Arn, 

Edw. 0. Putharh.' John "A. Mielock.

couple weeks in the city.
Miss Frances Klenbw, who spent 

a week in Chicago, returned home 
Friday.
A  grass rug for porches— 4x7, 98c. 

W. A. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Shivas 

and children of Pleasant Ridge are 
spending the week in the city with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDuffy of Kal

kaska spent the week with Mrs. 
May Bullock.
Miss Wacie Halligan of Buffalo, 

N. Y., is spending a vacation in 
the city with her sister, Miss Re
gina Halligan. The Misses Margaret 
and Constance Daugharty of Detroit, 
nieces, are in the city vis,ting at 
the home of Miss Halligan.

Ed. Powers of Detroit spent a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. Mc- 
Sweyn.
Mrs. O. Owen of Mayville is 

Spending. a couple weeks at the 
homes of John Owen and Dr. andRoad Commissioner— Harry Van-i ]\drs. g. Somers.roadster and .a special four-passen-j R O A D  COMMISSIONER ( patteil> W m  Wilkinson. Thos. H. i

8er S U ,'c1 t°C0°Per' ^  ^  On hen rein™

Wednesday and Thursday, has been

'w Ja novef^y ̂ X a  Ferbe^ wWch PwasWednesday to their home m  North not anl a bes^ eller when it was
Branch after a few days visit with i published but has gone on selling
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bing. Mrs- i steadily and largely ever since. It
K m g  wan be remembered as Miss j haS( jn' fact, attained a place on the
M a n  on Buckle. ,! shelf of American classic fiction. ̂Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Musolf and 
children have returned from 'Hast
ings, where Mrs. Musolf and family 
snent two weeks with her Barents.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price spent 

the week end at Boyne City.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meyers. 

Mrs. G. Adler, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Tannis, all of Saginaw', were week 
end guests of Mrs. Emil Buch. Jr.
Mrs. John A. Mark, Mrs. Eliza

beth Holland, Jas. F. Mark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Atlee Mark were called to 
Croswell on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of the former’s sister. Mrs. 
Robt. Flynn.
Friends of Allan Schreiber of Wil

ber will be pleased to hear that he 
is recovering from his severe injury, 
when hit in the head with a stone.
Mrs. Chas. Duffy, Mrs. John 

Swartz, Jr., and children, Jack and 
Alice, spent Saturday in Alpena.
Mrs. Henry McCormick spent Sat

urday in Alpena.
Wm. Laidlaw returned Sunday to 

Detroit.
Mrs. W m .  Reinke is visit'ng in 

Hale this week with her mother, 
Mrs. Belle Curtis.
Misses Elvera Ka^ischke and Es

ther Look spent Saturday in Alpena.
Mrs. Arthur Lindholm and broth

er, Wm .  Pfahl, returned Tuesday to 
Jackson, . after visiting relatives n 
the city. Rudolph Pfahl accompanied 
them back to Jackson for a visit.

It is not a simple matter to trans
fer a story like “So Big” to the 
screen; and the responsibility was 
felt by Miss Starovyck, by William 
A. Wellman, who directed the pic
ture, and by the actors and actresses 
who made up the cast. “W e  felt 
that we were handling something- 
very delicate and beautiful.” says 
Barbara Stanwyck. “W e  had all 
read the book— all, of course, ex
cept little Dickie Moore, who is 
only five years old— and we all loved 
it. ‘So Big’ is undoubtedly the most 
invDOrtant picture I have ever made. 
I felt that while I was acting in it, 
and so did the others.”

C O N N I E  B E N N E T T  DISCLOSES
RICH VOICE IN FILM

The throaty, vibrant voice that is 
one of Constance Bennett’s peculiar 
attributes, will be heard in song. 
For the first time in her screen car
eer, Miss Bennett sings in “What 
Price Hollywood,” her R K O  Pathe 
starring production coming to the 
Family Theatre, East Tawas, next 
Sunday and Monday.
In revealing the taient which here

tofore only her close friends knew 
she possessed, the blonde star intro
duces to America a sensational 
French waltz hit that she brought 
with her from Paris. It is “Parlez 
Moi d’Amour” by J. Lenoir. She 
also sings the popular number, 
“Can’t W e  Talk It Over,” perform
ing both numbers for scenes of the 
production which shows films in the 
making.
In this unvarnished .and highly 

colored picture of the screen colony 
at work and play, Miss Bennett is 
supported by Lowel Sherman, Neil 
Hamilton, Gregory Ratoff and others.

All in all, one of the finest, most 
fascinating movies ever made. You 
must not miss it!

BAPTIST C H U R C H
10:00 a. m 1.— Morning Worship.
11:15 a. m.— Bible School. Theme 

_“The Giving of the Manna.”
3:30 p. m.— There will be a Bap

tismal service in the lake near the 
Junior Fishery.
6:30 p. m.— B. Y. P. U. meets. 
No evening service.

Frank Metcalf, Pastor.

* i be a candidate for County Read! Coroners— W. A. Evans, Jas. C. 
; Commissioner. Mr. Crego is well | Moore.

Surveyor— John W. Anphn._______T O V V N L 1 N E _______  ̂j j_noWn throughout the county as he j
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Smith a n d ^ -  £  Ren° '

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Sunday, July 31— English service, 

9:30 a. m.; German service, 11:00 
.a. m .

Tuesday, August 2— M  o n  t h 1 y 
church and school board meeting, 
8:00 p. mi.

Sunday, August 7— English serv
ice, 9:30 a. m-; German service, 11:00 
a. m., in connection therewith Holy 
Communion will be celebrated. An
nouncements are requested to be 
rolade Friday, August 5, in the af
ternoon and evening.

W. C. Voss, Pastor.

F U R N I T U R E  F O R  S A L E  
Just received .another load of good 

used furniture. Everything for the 
home at low prices. Dan Phipps, on 
U. S. 23,: opposite Dr. Weed’s office. 
East Tawas. adv

L. D. S. C H U R C H
10:30 a. m.— Doctrine and Coven

ant Class. .
11:15 a. m.— Church School. Har

rison Frank in charge.
8:00 p. m.— Preaching Services. 

.Subject: “Repentance.”
Come. You are welcome.

M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor.

S O D A  F O U N T A I N  A T  N E W
S HELL STATION N O W  O P E N

The soda fountain at the New 
Shell Service Station on Lakeside 
drive is now open and yon are in
vited to visit rs. adv

RENO

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas 

Sunday, 10:30 a. m.— Subject: ‘Love.

LET’S GO!
An Old Time Dance, every Thurs

day night, Sand Lake. Music fur- 
mished by Hiram’s Old Time Band. 
Don’t forget our modem dancing 
Saturday and Sunday nights. adv

Ironclad
The British Warrior, the first Iron

clad, was launched December 29, 1860; 
length, 3S0 feet; breadth, 58 feet; 
plate, 414 inches thick; tonnage, 6,170; 
cost, $2,000,000. In the same year, the 
French launched an ironclad, the 
Glolre, but it was not'termed an 
ironclad, a term used first by Eng
land. In 1812, John Stevens, of New 
Jersey, designed an ironclad steam 
battery. Robert L. Stevens, of the 
same state, was eonimmsbrnod to build 
an iron-plated war vessel to be pro
pelled by screws.— Literary Digest.

famiy of s^nt Sunda? towaship for the FaSt 15 years,
with Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Proper.
Earl Bielby of Hale called on 

friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes and 

family of Tawas visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ulman,
Sunday.
Mrs. Link and daughter, Mary, 

left last \yeek to visit relatives in 
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Quick of 

Sault Ste. Marie visited their uncle,
Ephraim Webb, and cousins, Mrs.
Judson Freel and Mrs. Joseph Freel, 
last week.
Louis Gauthier accompanied his 

son, Orval, to Howell last week, 
where he will seek medical aid. W e  
all hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Ulman of 

Flint visited relatives here last 
week.
A  big crowd attended the ball 

game, here Sunday. Townline de
feated AuGres, 7 to 2.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ulman of 

Tawas, Mrs. Sarah Bowen of Flint 
visited relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fisher and son 

of Detroit are visiting their, parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Shephard, this 
woek.
George Washburn and son, How

ard. visited relatives here last 
week.

G R A N D  POLITICAL SATIRE
C O M I N G  T O  FAMILY

“The Dark Horse,” a First Na
tional pictures which comes to the 
Family Theatre, East Tawas, next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
August 2-3-4, affords a most timely 
glimpse of behind-the-scenes activi
ties of political leaders.
This grand political satire, which 

comes .at the most opportune of 
moments, will give you enough 
chuckles to tide you over a flock of 
gloomy days.
If you don’t laugh at Guy Kibbee, 

the “dark horse” for governor, and 
his priceless bewilderment at finding 
himself nominated; if you don’t ap
preciate the flamboyant acting of 
Warren "William, the whirlwind cam
paign leader; if you don’t thoroughly 
enjoy Bette Davis, Vivienne Osborne 
and Frank McHugh— then you should 
be sent to bed without your movies 
for a whole month. Although the 
story takes electoral conventions for 
a ride, politicians tell us it’s as 
much truth as comedy. Give your
self a treat and don’t miss a single 
scene of tins thoroughly amusing 
picture. Kibbee’s howling show alone 
makes it a must on your list.
Advance reports reaching the 

management of the Family put “The 
Dark Horse” in the running as one 
of the standout screen offerings of 
the year.

home Mr. Nelem, who has been in 
■ the hospital, accompanied her.

“Grandpa” Mitchell, father of Jos.
I Mitchell, who has mlade his home in 
the city with his son and family 
for a number of years, passed away 
Saturday morning of old age. Mr. 
Mitchell was 84 years old. The body 
was taken to Fairgrove, Mich., for

“M E M O R I E S  O F  A U S A B L E ”
Written by Mrs. G. A. Pringle 

for the Dedication of the 
Lumbermen’̂ Memorial

Tune: “The Battle Hymn of the {burial. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell and 
Republic” \ daughter accompanied the remains,

Mine eyes have seen the woodsmen J Sunday evening.
Cut the pine trees from the hills, J Mrs. Geo. Vaughn, Sr., ard Mrs. 
Where th’ AuSable flowed so swiftly i Geo. Vaughn, Jr., spent Monday in 
As it bore them to the mills; i Bay City.
And those days are still a m e m ’ry; Mr. and Mrs. John Goodall and
That is fraught with many thrills, 
While th’ AuSable still flows on. 

Chorus:
Flow on, flow on, dear A' Sable,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fournier spent 
the week er.l! rt Caro and Saginaw' 
with relatives. Their daughter, Lu- Flow on, flow on, dear AuSable, 
cile, who has been visiting for two 
weeks, returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts spent 

Sunday vdth relatives in Reno.
Verna Lou Goodrich of Flint spent 

several days last week with her 
cousin, Vernita White.
Mr. and' Mrs. Chas. Brown were 

Tuesday evening visitors with her 
father, Thos. Frockins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Br.addock and 

daughter, Patricia, of Tawas City,
Mrs. A. Watson Brown and daugh
ter of California, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Vaiy Friday evening.
Mrs. Braddock .and Mrs. Vary were 
friends in Marshall and had not 
met for a number of years.
Leonard Hensie is sick with ty

phoid fever.
Byron Latter spent Sunday at the 

parental home. He took his mother 
for an auto ride, the first time she 
has been outside the house since 
she had her leg broken.

son of Flint are in the city with 
friends.
Mrs. Somers of Detroit is visit'ng 

at the home of her son, Dr. S. E. 
Somers, and wife.
Mrs. Ella Cleaver of Saginaw 

spent the week end with her sister, 
Mrs. Geo. Vaughn, Sr., and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Butler, enter-

Flow on, flow on, dear AuSable,
W e  love your waters still.
In the seventies and eighties,
When the forest stood so grand ^  ^  relatives from Clio and Flint There came the red-scarved woods-1 ^  the week end

men, i Mrs. B. Green and son of BaySaws and .axes m  them handj h r k with her sister
And those giant trees were slaugh- 

tered, 1
Shipped to home and foreign lands,
But the AuSable still flow's on. 

Chorus
I have seen the dear old river, 
When its banks went flowing wide, 
And the logs went swiftly tumbling 
To the towns on either side;
And the boys with pole and peavy

Mrs. Milo Bolen.
Mrs. A. C. Brown spent Monday 

in Bay City.
Miss Selma Hagstrom was at 

Bay City Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Oliver of 

Detroit spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Dales.
Mrs. A. Anschuetz ,and children

Kept them rolling as they ride, jtspmt Tuesday in Bay City.
While the AuSable still flows on. Mrs. C. L. Barkman, son, Milton, 

Chorus, j ard daughter, Regina, spent Monday
But the boys are passing one by one, j 
The logs have all gone through,
And the power that sent them down

Rev. Harvey and family spent 
Monday at the Will Waters home.
Wm. and Earl Symes of Detroit 

were Tuesday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Latter.
Will Latter and daughters, Mrs. 

W  Waters .and Miss Florence, spent 
Monday and Tuesday with his bro
ther, Arthur, near Curtisville.
Byron Latter returned to Lansine 

Monday. His wife and children and 
friends who accompanied them re- 
turn ed Wednesday.
There will be no church services 

or Sunday School at the Baptist 
church Sunday owing to the Chau
tauqua at Nuttall’s Grove. Rev. 
Harvey will speak there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Westervelt 

returned Saturday from a week’s 
trip around the state. They stopped 
at points in Wisconsin and Ill'nois, 
and had a very pleasant trip.

Cecil Westervelt called on Taft 
relatives Sunday.

IN M E M O R I A M
In loving memory of Harry D. 

Shellenbarger, who died five years 
ago today, July 28, 1927:
“It’s lonesome here without you
And sad and long the way;

Life has not been the same to us

the stream 
Now lights the heavens blue;
So we here erect this monument 
To memories good and true, 
While the AuSable still flows on. 

Chorus

B A N C R O F T  IS A D V E N T U R E R
IN R E D  REVOLUTION 

A  gusty adventure story of the 
hectic days during the Russian rev
olution is the current vehicle for 
George Bancroft at the State Thea
tre Sunday, Monday and Tuesd; y .
-Bristling vdth tense dramatic thrTls,
“The World and the Flesh” provides,.1 • 
the ebullient Bancroft with his most ‘Mr/ and M rs. John McCray are 
f^aLonal characterization smee entertaining relatives from Pontiac 
“The Mighty,” according to preview for g few dav:s

Mrs. Owen Hales, who has been 
in Detroit for .a few weeks, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Miller spent 
Tuesday in Bay City.
Richard Cornick and N. Neilson 

spent Monday at Flint on business.
Mrs. George Vaughn, Sr., who 

underwent an operation at Mercy 
hospital Tuesday is some better. 
Mr. Vauedm went down Wednesday 
to be vdth her.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shotwell and 

baby of Mt. Clemens spent a few 
days in the Tawases vdth relatives.
Mrs. Owen Bigelow left Tuesday 

for Dexter after spending a few 
weeks in the city with her parents. 
Mrs. J. Reinke spent Wednesday

critics.
Paramount has gone to great pains 

in providing an abundance of auth
entic atmosphere for its burly star 
in this film production. Scores of 
scenes in scores of indoor and out
door locales heighten the realism of 
the story which moves rapidly from 
one thrilling episode to the next.
Miriam Hopkins,, blonde favorite 

of “Dr. Jekyll and'"Mr. Hyde,” “The 
Smiling Lieutenant,” and “Dancers 
in the Dark,” heads the supporting

Misses Helen and Margaret John
son, who spent a couple weeks with 
their parents in the Upper Penin
sula, returned to East Tawas.

Officers are on the outlook for 
burglars who have entered several 
business places and homes in the 
last few days.
Mrs. C. Green is very ill at her 

home in the city. Her daughter—in- 
law, Mrs. John Green, of Detroit, 
is rarin" for her.
Mrs. Alva Misener and daughter.

east which includes Alan Mowbray, Helen, who have been visiting at 
George E. Stone, Mitchell Lewis, F scarab a with relatives, returaedvm, were called away.” U-eorge n. atone, miumeu - .•.-••-u.ii

S 7 Mother and Brothers. Oscar Apfel .and Reginald Barlow, heme.
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SUCH IS LIFE— Shrinking Up Junior By Charles Sughroe

R E T I R E D  D E T E C T I V E  
SEES M A N Y  C H A N G E S

Says N e w  Y o r k  Better City 
T h a n  in O l d  Days.

New York.— The jewelry thefts and 
pickpocket rackets are slipping in 
New York. The old-time penny- 
•weighter, whose trick of sustituting 
take stones for good ones cost jewel
ers many a dollar in the good old 
days, has about disappeared. And the 
©Id school of pickpockets, many of 
whom were so proficient that they 
were hard to catch, have been suc
ceeded by youthful thieves whose 
work Is crude and amateurish by com
parison.
“Bogus checks are the leading 

racket these days,” according to for
mer Detective Ernest L. Moore. 
“Banks, jewelers and stores are the 
victims of this type of confidence 
game, and the merchant is the most 
defenseless against it, for in most 
eases, rather than lose a sale, he will 
lake a chance.”
Mr. Moore has just retired from the 

police department after 25 years of 
Eervice. Practically all of it was spent 
In the detective division, and on the 
Fifth avenue squad, the group of 
plain clothes men especially detailed 
to the midtown section to guard 
against confidence men and pick
pockets.
“Fifth avenue today isn't the street

C o w l  a n d  G u i m p e

A dress especially designed for the 
woman with hips three inches larger 
than the average. Crinkly silk crepe 
is the material recommended for this 
design, with its slenderizing hip line.
The suspender dress for the young 

girl is a skirt and suspender mode? 
in soft blue linen with a guimpe in blue 
and white dotted swiss.— Woman’s 
Borne Companion.

it was when the Fifth avenue squad 
was formed,” the old veteran crime 
chaser said. “For one thing, 75 per 
cent of the town’s jewelry establish
ments are now located in the midtown 
area, and the safeguards have been 
greatly increased. If you are accus
tomed to thinking of Maiden lane as 
the center of New York’s jewelry sec
tion, you are behind the times, for, 
with the exception of the silversmiths, 
most jewelers have moved up town to 
office suites.
“Then, too, most of the better 

known thieves no longer operate here, 
for dips and confidence* men are 
known to the police, who pick them 
up on sight. The Baumes act, too, 
which sends a fourth felony offender 
to prison for life, has no doubt done 
much to scare away the pickpockets.” 

On Famous Cases.
Moore, who was born in Pennsyl

vania, joined the police department 
in 1907, and, with the exception of 
two years during the war, when he 
served as lieutenant in the navy, he 
has been continuously a member of 
the city’s finest.
During his quarter of a century In 

the detective division he has worked 
on many famous cases, but a lifetime 
of keeping his own counsel makes it 
difficult to get him to reminisce. He 
is a slender, quiet looking individual, 
whom you’d take at first sight for a 
conservative business man. But one 
look from his penetrating blue eyes 
and you understand why a crimp was 
put in the crime racket during the 
years he operated on Fifth avenue be
tween Forty-fourth and Forty-eighth 
streets.
Moore was chief arresting officer 

when the Gondorf brothers, Charles 
and Fred, who were called the wire 
tapping kings for their swindling op
erations, were started to Sing Sing.
With this arrest the bunco syndi

cate that embraced the United States, 
Canada, and England was broken up.

H u n t  Lost Currency
Buried Half Century

_ Fayette, Mich.— Summer in the up
per peninsula of Michigan has again 
revived talk of renewing search for 
the buried wealth amassed by Al
phonse Bellanguette, on the outskirts 
of Fayette, more than fifty years ago.
Bellanguette, a French-Canadian, 

came here in 1S72 when Fayette was 
in its prime. He saw opportunity in 
the fact that the sale of liquor was 
prohibited in the town and set up a 
saloon on the beach, two miles away.
He prospered and did not believe 

in banks. His wife discovered that he 
had buried much of his fortune, but 
she could not find the hiding place. 
Regularly since then searchers have 
sought in vain for the treasure.

F a t h e r  S & q ©  f j y s
One advantage of 

voting for the loser 
is that one doesn't 
have to make apolo
gies at the end of

the term.

ODD THINGS AND NEW— By Lame Bode

'00#

KLAUS KURCK.AND ALFRED KURCK- 
BROfHERS ■'o/New Orleans, 

CPiNNOY  s p e a k  e a c h  OYHER'S 
L A N G ' U A & E ....

^ L E X  WICKHAM- MADE A HIGH DIVE 
Of 205 m i . . .  
Melbourne,

Australia. 
-I?I8 -

C MfCtft SjwdicaU
( W N U  Service)

Peer in Olympics

Recent portrait of Lord Burghley, 
noted hurdler and member of parlia
ment, who has come to the United 
States as captain of the British Olym
pic team that will compete at Los 
Angeles.

ARE YOU BUSY?
B y  T H O M A S  A R K L E  C L A R K  

Emeritus Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois.

So far as I can remember I have 
If I am not doing 

something with my 
head, my hands 
are generally occu
pied. I have never 
known what it is 
when awake to sit 
or lie still with no 
occupation of any 
sort. What I do 
when asleep only 
those who watch 
over me are con
versant with, but 
I imagine I’m  rest
less if not talka
tive.
“Can’t you sit 

still?” mother used to say to me when 
I was squirming about in church, not 
interested in the sermon, but trying 
to get my hands onto a hymn book or 
something else with which I might 
more agreeably occupy my attention.
Nelson comes into my office leaving 

a dozen people waiting outside to see 
me, and finds me with the desk piled 
high with the morning mail.
“Are you busy?” he asks.
Of course I am busy. I shouldn’t 

be earning my salary if I were not, 
but I do not say so. I simply reply. 
“I’d be very glad to talk to’ you if 
you wish,” and the letters lie unread 
before me.
I am comfortably seated in an easy 

chair before the wood fire after din
ner. “With Lawrence in Arabia” is in 
my hand half read and holding my 
attention with the account of the ad
ventures of that impossible man. 1 
am tremendously busy, and I have no

Ancient G a m e  Unearthed
at U r  of the Chaldees

London. —  Archeological finds of 
great interest at Ur of the Chaldees 
have been reported here by C. Leon
ard Woolley of the British museum- 
University of Pennsylvania joint expe
dition.
One object dug up was a broken 

carved stone, part of a gaming board 
suitable for the playing of a game 
similar to “snakes and ladders,” in 
which dice are used and which long 
has been popular in England. The 
game, Woolley thinks, continued in use 
for thousands of years after its inven
tion. The find was made in a build
ing dating from the Fourth cen
tury B. C.
Less than two feet beneath the pres

ent surface of the ground at Ur the 
party found a small bowl of polished 
soapstone decorated with five bulls 
carved in relief. The excavators be
lieve that the bowl must have been at 
least 30 feet beneath the old surface. 
It dates from about 2400 B; O. when 
stone carving had reached its most ad
vanced stage. Each bull has over its 
back on ear of barley, symbolizing the 
agricultural wealth of Mesopotamia. 
The bowl is the finest piece of carving 
yet secured at Ur and will be exhib
ited with the gaming board here.
Woolley, who is accompanied by his 

wife, will return to Ur in the autumn. 
He has previously dug up tangible evi
dence of the existence of the Babylo
nian cities and is in search of more 
treasures for the expedition.

CITY D W E L L E R S  A R E  
G O I N G  B A C K  T O  F A R M

Disillusioned Youths Return to 
Old H o m e  Nest.

St. Louis, Mo.— Throughout the Mid
dle West there is a steady back-to-the- 
farm trek of youths, who, a few years 
ago, sought fame and fortune in the 
cities, according to Wood Netherland, 
president of the Federal Land bank 
here.
Economic conditions have forced 

young men and women, who were 
drawn by the glamor of the city and 
its high wages, to return to the farm 
with a sad story to tell the home folks, 
Netherland said.
Elderly persons, who were intent on 

spending their last years surrounded 
by the comforts and conveniences in
cident to city life, have been shorn 
of their incomes and have returned to 
their former homes.
The present city farm movement is 

perhaps the broadest and most far- 
reaching in the history of the Middle 
West, Netherland believes. The tide, 
which for many years had been flow
ing to the city, began ebbing back to 
the farm more than a year ago, he 
said.
Since then, industrial workers, ei

ther definitely out of employment, or 
in prospect of a layoff, have joined the 
trek in constantly increasing number, 
records of the Federal Land bank 
show.
Many city people, realizing that 

farms may now be purchased for a 
fraction of the price asked a few years 
ago, have gone to the country with 
the idea of profiting by the present de
pressed land prices, he said. More

--------------------------------
than 40 per cent of the current farm 
sales are to city people, he added.
The movement, according to Nether

land, results from the first instinct of 
man, self-preservation. Faced with 
hunger, or becoming a ward of char
ity, city dwellers are moving out where 
they get a plot of land upon which to 
raise food.

Q a b b y  Q e r t i e

“ ‘Gimme’ has become a national buy 
word in America.”

So that the age-old art of lei-making may not be forgotten, the school 
children of Hawaii are taught how to make the wreaths from flowers, paper and 
cloth. In this picture is seen a kindergarten class at Kawanankoa school in 
Honolulu receiving a lesson from Maria Kim, teacher.

desire or intention of being disturbed. 
I never was busier in my life.
The bell rings and I go to the door. 

Jackson stands without, hesitant, em
barrassed. i.

“Are you busy this evening?" he in
quires.
“I’d like to talk to, you a while if 

you are not.”
Now what he really means is that 

he’d like to talk to me, ‘no matter 
what I am doing.
If you want to make a good be

ginning with a man of complicated 
and varied duties, it is just as well 
not to begin either by asking him if 
he is in a good humor or busy. He’s 
probably both, but if. he isn’t, it won’t 
help matters to inquire.
, (©, 1932, Western Newspaper Union.)

P O T P O U R R I

Sheep’s Longest Wool
There are many kinds of sheep 

but a breed known as the Merino 
has the longest wool. While the 
wool clipped from an average 
sheep weighs but three to eight 
pounds, as much as 30 pounds may 
be obtained from these. It is a na
tive of Spain, but is also raised 
extensively in Australia.

©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union.

Need Fastening U p
“The movie stars have to diet to 

keep thin.”
“The movie plots, I notice, keep 

thin without any apparent'effort.”

N e w  H e a d  of Kiwanis

In a spirited election session at De
troit, 4,000 members of the Kiwanis 
International chose Carl E. Endicott 
of Huntington, Ind., as the new presi
dent of the organization. He suc
ceeds William O. Harris of Los An
geles.

N o  Wandering Possible
Girolamo Muzinno (1528-1592), 

Italian painter, was noted for his 
dogged perseverance. On one occa
sion, he deliberately shaved his head 
so that, even were he strongly tempt
ed to leave his workroom, his ridicu
lous appearance would prevent him 
from entering the public street

W orld’s G old

Weighing Gold Bars in a South African Refinery.
(Prepared by National Geographic Society.

Washington. C.)— W N U  Service.
"I- ISCOVERY of a gold belt more
I 1 than 100 miles long and from 
JL_y 'three to ten miles wide in 

northern Quebec, Canada, and 
the recovery of the golden treasure 
of the ill-fated steamship Egypt which 
lies on the floor of the Atlantic off 
Brest, France, have recently brought 
the precious yellow metal into the 
world news.
Hardly a day passes, however, with

out gold creeping into the headlines. 
One day a great nation drops the 
gold standard. On another day anoth
er nation adds steadily to its stock 
of gold; on another a new mine is 
discovered somewhere; on another, 
unusually large shipments of gold 
cross the Atlantic, the Pacific or the 
Indian ocean.
Despite a universal interest in the 

gold, the average man probably has 
hazy ideas of the actual amounts of 
gold involved in world stocks, annual 
production, and the incessant ship
ments back and forth between coun
tries. To a considerable extent this 
is owing to the extremely small unit 
— the “fine ounce’’— by which the 
weight of gold is measured.
It will help visualize the amounts 

of gold that figure in the world’s 
news, if we construct in imagination 
a "super dollar” of gold worth one 
hundred million dollars. This super 
dollar will be a disk one foot thick 
and just a tiny fraction less than 18% 
feet in diameter. It will thus retain, 
roughly, the shape and proportion of 
the ordinary gold dollar, will contain 
a trifle more than 275^  cubic feet 
of gold, and will weigh a little less 
than 166 tons.
Gold production statistics are not 

available for the period covered by 
the history of civilization, nor even 
for the Christian era. But we flo have 
fairly accurate estimates of the total 
amount of gold mined in all parts 
of the earth since the discovery of 
America by Columbus. Let us im
agine all this gold brought together 
today at one spot and minted into 
our super dollars. With the aid of a 
huge crane we can have these, huge 
yellow “chips” piled one oh top o% 
another to see how high the world’s 
"stack” will reach. When 224 have 
been put in place the supply of full 
“dollars" will have been exhausted. 
To bring the pile up to date, we will 
have to hoist to the top as a cap
stone, a half of one of our disks, 
shaped like half a pie, and worth 
only $50,000,000.

World’s Gold in a Column.
Here, then, in a sparkling column 

18% feet in diameter and more than 
224 feet high, would rest all the gold 
that lias been gleaned by myriads of 
men in 440 years of toil. The column 
would be about as high as a 20 story 
office building, and would be worth 
approximately $22,450,000,000. During 
the past five years, a “super dollar” 
has been added to this world pile ap
proximately every three months—  
about $400,000,000 worth of gold each 
year.
But as soon as we have built up 

our imaginary stack, we must begin 
pulling it down if we would represent 
the current gold situation. For al
though almost twenty-two and a half 
billion dollars worth of gold has been 
produced from 1492 to 1932. this is 
not the amount "in sight” in the 
world today. Nearly half the precious 
metal represented by our imaginary 
stack has been lost, hidden away, or 
used up in industry, the making of 
jewelry, the gilding of ornaments, and 
the like. The total known stock of 
gold money and gold bars in the 
world at the end of 1931 was worth 
approximately eleven and a half bil
lion dollars. \Ye must therefore dis
card something like the upper half of 
our imaginary stack of gold, leaving 
only 115 of the huge disks in place. 
This 115 foot tower of precious metal, 
that we have built in fancy, repre
sents the monetary gold of the world. 
On it are based all monetary systems 
in so far ns they depend on gold.
But again we must alter our im

aginary golden tower. At no time, of 
course, has all the world's monetary 
gold been assembled in one country. 
The greatest concentration within 
the borders of one nation occurred 
in September, 1931, when .the amount 
of gold coin and gold cast in bars 
in the United States slightly exceeded 
five billion dollars in value. In the 
United States, then, there could have 
been built last autumn the greatest 
tower of gold that it has 6ver been 
possible to construct of the holdings 
of a single nation— a stack of 50 of 
our gigantic hundred-million-dollar 
"chips." At the same time France 
could have piled up 25 of the great 
disks.

inder of gold, the national “towers” 
of precious metal fell to very modest 
piles. Great Britain, in September, 
1931, could have built a stack little 
more than six feet high: she could 
muster gold enough for only a little 
more than six of the super dollars; 
Spain and Japan, a little more than 
four; Belgium, three and a half; Ger
many, Switzerland, and the Soviet 
Union, three; Italy, the Netherlands, 
and Argentina, less than three; In
dia less than two; and Canada, less 
than one. A striking fact in regard 
to the gold holdings of countries Is 
that South Africa, which in the last 
few centuries has produced an amount 
of gold equal to the unprecedented 
pile possessed by the United States 
last autumn, held at that time less 
than enough monetary gold to con
struct one half of one of the hundred 
million dollar disks.

Gold Supply Changes.
To get a vivid idea of the changes 

in the gold supply of the United 
States, let us imagine all the gold 
movements of 1931, and half of 1932, 
affecting the United States to be con
centrated around this country’s "gold 
tower.” At the beginning of 1931, 
forty-five full super dollars would 
have been piled one on the other, 
while on top would have been the 
forty-sixth golden disk with only a 
tiny wedge missing. Gradually, net 
gold importations would have built 
the pile higher. Before the middle 
of January the forty-sixth disk would 
have been complete; by the end of 
March there would have been 47; by 
late June, 49 and by mid-September, 
the tower's peak would have been 
reached, with 50 of the super dollars 
in place.
After the middle of September, one 

of the heaviest gold exportation peri
ods over experienced in the United 
States set in. An observer at the 
mythical tower of gold would have 
witnessed feverish activity in remov
ing the huge disks. In a little over a 
month he would have seen more than 
seven of the mammoth gold units low
ered from the tower and carted away 
for shipment overseas. By the end 
of October only 42% of the super 
dollars would have remained. Then 
gold would have begun to arrive again 
at the tower’s base, from imports, and 
the work of building would have been 
resumed. By the end of 1931, more 
than 1 1-3 of the heavy disks would 
have been added to the tower, bring
ing it to a height of a little over 44 
feet.
As a final operation of the year we 

can imagine there-being hoisted into 
place a segment equal to about a 
third of a super ■ dollarwworth $33;- 
000,000— representing the gold pro
duced within the borders of the Unit
ed States during the year, less the 
new gold made into jewelry and used 
in other industries and arts. The 
country’s tower, then, after its marked 
fluctuations, would have contained at 
the end of the year. 44^ of our super 
dollars— roughly one and a quarter 
less than when the year started.

Our Holding Varies.
Since the beginning of 1932, five 

and a half more of the “super dol
lars” have left the United States. 
During the latter part of June the 
United States’ gold stock had been 
reduced to 39 of the 100 million dollar 
units. At the same time Great Britain 
possessed less than five, and France's 
pile had grown to 31.
During the past IS years the col

umn that could have been built with 
the stock of gold in the United States 
at any one time, has arisen and fall
en like the mercury column of a 
barometer. But in the long run it 
has grown higher. At the outbreak 
of the World war in 1914 it would 
have contained approximately 15 of 
the 100,000,000 dollar disks; at the 
close of the war, 29. In 1920 it would 
have been down to 27; in 1924, up to 
43. Back to 40 in 1928. it would have 
sprung up to 45 in 1930 and to 50 
in 1931. The level at which it now 
rests is well below the peak of 50, 
but it is much higher than at any 
time in the country's history, except 
during the last eight years.
Johannesburg, South Africa, Is 

called “The City of Gold" because 
it is situated in the great South Afri
can gold producing region; was born 
of the greatest gold discovery known 
to the modern world, and rose to the 
stature of a city in the space of a 
few years, practically “on the dig- 
gins." It is almost on the crest of 
“The Rand,” the 50 mile ridge of 
gold-bearing conglomerate from which | 
the world’s greatest stream of gold 
has flowed since 1900 when produc
tion passed that of all North Auuir- 
Ica.
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M o d e r n  Contract
By lefia Hattersley !

Events in the Lives of Little M e n
No. 11.

More About the Forcing 
Take-Out

'T'HE forcing talce-out fills a more 
A  imperative need than any other 
forcing bid in the approach-forcing 
system. Ely Culbertson, its originator, 
places it fur ahead of his forcing two- 
bid in importance, and there can be 
no question that use for it occurs 
much more frequently than for the 
original two-bid. How many times 
when your partner has opened the 
bid, say with one heart, have you 
held a hand somewhat like the fol
lowing :
S: A, Q, J, 4, 2 H: K, 10
D: <3,10,7,6 C: A, 8
Certainly there is a game here, pos

sibly a slam. But should the bid be 
played in spades, hearts, diamonds 
or no trumps? You can only get the 
answer by gaining further knowledge 
of your partner's distribution. And 
how can you be sure of getting this 
further information? Simply by bid
ding two spades, which compels your 
partner to tell you more about his 
hand. (Unless the take-out Is bid to 
an advanced score and is sufficient for 
game).
Here are examples of some sound 

forcing take-outs of an original bid of 
one diamond:
S-A K  6 5 3 
H-K Q 8 4 
D-4 3 
C-6 3
(Two spades)

S-K 10 9 8
H - A K Q
D-J
C-K J 6 4 3 
(Three clubs)

S-A K  Q J 10 9 
H-AK 
D-9 3 2 
C-7 6
(Two spades)

THE FEATHERHEADS So It Goes
LOOK, FANNY— ) 
I WON A POOL

FE-LIX! YOU KNOW 
(T'S NOT RIGHT 
TO GAMBLE —  
E V E N  \F Y O U  W i n !

YOU CAN JUST TURN 
( YOUR WINNING’S OVER TO 

Mg l THAT'LL TEACH YOU 
NOT TO GO INTO THOSE 
POOLS ANY MORE--

rr'-s f o r . y o u r , 
o w n  oooo, felix!

I F  Y O U  K B P T  T H I S  
M O N E Y — Y O U ' P  J U S T  K E E P  

O N  A N D  K B & P  O N  UNTIL 
Y O U  W E R E :  A  C O M M O N  

<5 A M  B L S R .  ——

'' 1 ANYWAY, 1 NEEP THIS
MONEY MYSELF! 1 PROMISED 
SARAH SMUDGE T'P BUY 
A CHANCE ONI THE HAM AT 
THE BAZAAR. NEXT W E E K —

©  Waatern Newspaper Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Proof Is in the Picking
'<6'/'/'/ ////A

8-7 6
H-K Q 7 6 4 
D-J 10 9 8 
C-A K
(Two hearts)

S-3
H-A K 
D-4 2 
C-K Q J 8 6 5 4 3 
(Three clubs)

Even if there is an opposing bid, 
a jump bid in a new suit is forcing.
When yon hold strong support for 

your partner’s suit bid with 3 or more 
honor-tricks, it is advisable to re
sort to a forcing take-out in another 
biddable suit and give your raise on 
a later round. In this way only can 
you convey to him the quality of your 
raise, telling him that it is founded 
not alone on distributional values, but 
on honor-tricks as well.
A take out, even when it Is forc

ing, can never be made on an un- 
biddable suit. It should usually show 
at least a five card suit, but may oc
casionally be made on a four-card 
suit.
By the exchange of the exact in

formation revealed in a forcing take
out it is often possible for a partner
ship to bid and score a slam which 
might otherwise have been missed. 
Take the following hand for example:

N O R T H  
S-G
H-A 10 6 4 2 
D-Q 2 
C-A K  7 3 2

EAST 
S-Q 4 3 2 
H-Q J9 
D-J 10 9 8 4 
C-9

SOUTH 
S-K J 9 
H-K 8 
D-A K 3 
C-Q J 10 G 4

Here South has opened with one 
club and West has passed. If North 
immediately jumps to five clubs, South 
should pass, as he has no means of 
knowing whether North's raise is 
based on distributional or honor 
strength, and so cannot discount
enough of the opponent’s honor-tricks 
for a safe slaifie bid. If, however, the 
hand Is correctly bid by both part
ners, the slam cannot be missed. The 
correct bidding is:
SOUTH W E S T  N O R T H  EAST 
One Club Pass 2 Hearts Pass
4 No Trumps Pass 5 Clubs Pass
6 Clubs Pass Pass Pass
Counting his honor-tricks in con

junction with the 3 shown by his 
partner’s forcing take-out, South can 
readily see that his partnership is in 
the slam zone with 7 honor-tricks. And 
knowing that North also has powerful 
trump support and favorable distribu
tion, shown by his high raise, South 
is practically compelled to bid for the 
slam.
More often than not, however, the 

forcing take-out of a suit bid indicates 
lack of support for the suit, and un
der no circumstances can the orig
inal bidder hssume trump support or 
rebid his suit without about 4 sure 
trump tricks.
(©. 1932. by Leila Hattersley.)— W N U  Service

W E S T  
S-A 10 8 7 5 
H-7 5 3 
D-7 6 5 
C-85

S-A Q 6 5 3 
H-A K 8 7 4 
D-none 
C-9 8 6

(Two spades)

City on Pilings
Venice is situated on a group of 

islands at the headwaters of the Adri
atic sea. The approach of northern 
hordes forced the settlers on the main
land to seek safety on the islands in 
the Fifth century A. D. Literally the 
highways are canals, the bottoms of 
which are mud. The buildings are 
erected on pilings. The water In the 
highways is from the Adriatic.

Find Appropriate Stone
for Bjornson Memorial

After searching for two years 
among the forests and rock-strewn 
valleys of southern Norway, Herr 
Sjur Fedje, an octogenarian member 
of the Storthing (parliament), has 
found a natural megalith of granite 
suitable for erection as a “bauta” 
stone for the Bjornson centenary 
celebrations this summer. In Viking 
times these “bauta” stones were set 
up to commemorate the illustrious 
dead, often being dragged for weeks 
on end to the chosen site. The stone 
measures about 23 feet wide, IS 
inches thick, 15 feet high, and 
weighs seven tons. A portrait of 
the famous Norwegian poet is to be 
carved on the face of the stone 
found by Herr Fedje, after which it 
will be taken to Bjornson’s estate at 
Aulestad, and erected in the grounds. 
Bjornson, massive and rugged in his 
person, as in his heart, could have 
desired no more fitting memorial.

H er All!
“You certainly have a very enthtN 

siastic cook.”
“Why, what makes you say that?” 
"She seems to have put everything 

she ha§ into this hash.”

Father-in-Law’s Loot
English Paper— The bride’s only 

article of jewelry was a gold pend
ant, the lift of the bridegroom’s 
father.

Don’t attempt to gain time by 
stealing it from sleep.

Que e n  Sit* on Auto Floor
After his visit to Europe the Emir 

Feisal advised his father, Ibn Sand, 
king of the Hedjaz, to buy automo
biles for the entire royal family. 
The result was a $150,000 order. The 
coach-work of the cars is polished 
aluminum. The one for the Emir’s 
mother is completely closed in and 
has no seats. Instead, its floor is 
spread with thick carpets. Overhead 
are electric fans to cool the heat of 
the Arabian desert.

Antiquity of Horso
Fossil remains more than 4,000 

years old have been identified as 
those of a horse.

Iron Food for Troop*
The new emergency or “iron" ra

tion to be issued to the troops Is 
just a hard cake weighing only 6 
ounces. It consists of cocoa, sugar, 
pea powder, beef chowder, oil of 
lemon and cocoa butter. It is sup
posed to sustain a man for 24 hours.

K n e w  His T i m e  Limit
“Can I have the book ‘How to Be

come a Millionaire in Three Months' 
on approval?”
“For how long?”
“Three months." —  Pages Gales, 

Yverdon.

No smoke without some fire.

Noted
Lawyer’s 
Sick, Feeble 
Child Grov/s 
Strong and 
Sturdy . . . N o w  
Tennis Champ!

“ 15 year* a go m y  eon a m *  «fl- 
ing, sickly, grow i n g  th in n er a n d  
w e a k e r  daily. T h e  m o s t  e x p e n 
sive treatments failed utterjy. 
Dr. Jayne's old reliable V e r m i 
fuge saved him. T o d a y  h e  is 
■late tennis c h a m p i o n ,  a  big, 
h u s k y  fellow. M y  m o t h e r  raised 
eight of us o n  the s a m e  w o n d e r 
ful r e m e d y . " — M .  S. M c l n i n c h ,  
Attorney-at-Law. K a n s a s  City. 

AMAZING O FF ER

in. Sickly Tots
Grow Fat a n d  Strong
As soon as you banish Intestinal Parasites with
DR. JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE

If y o u r  little ones are delicate, sickly, losing weight, slow (•

. —  __________________________ chi'l
__a n y  times perhaps, this mysterious af
child, in spite of every precaution.

B u t  with D r .  Jayne's V e r m i f u g e  at h a n d  n o  m o t h e r  n e e d  worry. 
E v e n  a  single spoonful m a y  e n d  the Parasites, then the child will 
begin to gain weight, strength a n d  vigor at once. Millions ol 
m o t h e r s  are grateful for this r e m e d y :  a  doctor s prescription fi> 
m o u s  for L02 years. 3 6  million bottles h a v e  b e e n  used b y  wise, 
careful m o t h e r s  to bring u p  sturdy, h a p p y ,  healthy, laughing

F k  A  M F *  C C S  I E v e n  g r o w n - u p s  lose weight a n d  vitality, g r o w  
L P A r o i 7 C K S  gaunt, thin, w e a k  a n d  sleepless, suffer f r o m  
mysterious pains, diarrhoea a n d  itch because of this strange
. . a _ . • A r_______ _—  srtfwrtr niltTrrmfl

be h a d  at a n y  d r u g  store or direct b y  mail. ,
S e n d  only 25c (coin or s t a m p s )  for p  big special bottle of Dr. J a y n e  a 
Vermifuge. If y o u  send y o u r  druggist's n a m e  ^S.u  v n H  alsOF R E E  o r - r t t *  Vcrmiiuge. 11 you eeno your aru^ ^ 1» “ “ o t ’o T tsod" .T'rw,',;^ i v e a  .arge package of assorted A P A T E ^ E D  N ^ l ^  T ^ D K ^ a  ^

O u r  merchants are here to please you. It is to their advantage to do so, and it is to your 
advantage to try first to buy in your h o m e  town. T h e  advertisements in our columns 
are an indication of w h a t  can be bought in our o w n  community, of our o w n  merchants.

Let T h e m  S h o w  Y o u



T H E  T A W A S  H E R A L D  a basket picnic for the Grangers and
their friends throughout the county. 
A  program of musical numbers wallP. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

H A L E

Y., were week end guests of his 
niece, Mrs. Alice Shellenbarger. Mr. 
Patterson lived in East Tawas 48 

be* prepared,̂  and an _ address by ters, Grace and Edna, of Utica, N.
~ ~ “ ... years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bowlin and 
Thomas Watts of Lansing spent the 
past week at the home of

At the last meeting of the local 
Grange it was decided to sponsor

Uawag J3ree3es

Cong. Roy 0. Woodruff will be an 
interesting feature. Watch for an
nouncements and the date in the 
month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keyes spent j Kc.yes. 

the week end with friends at Indian, Miss Wanda Greve returned Sun- 
River and Petoskey. | day from a week’s visit with her
Mrs. Many Summers and little j sister, Mrs. John Follette, at Detroit, 

son of Saginaw' .are visiting her Miss Luella Follette and a friend 
mother, Mrs. J. O. Johnson. j °f Detroit are visiting her mother,
Robert ratterson, wife and daugh-l^1̂ ;____________r_ _ J ____________ _̂_j The M. E . Ladies Aid are again

■ ~ _.----- I serving- dinners each Wednesday
| during the month of August. This 
week is a chicken dinner, served 

the church
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“Darling, may I i 
kiss your hand?” | 
said the old fash- l 
ioned young man. j 
“Sure, kid! Hop j 

to it; but don’t > 
bum your snoot on i 
my cigarette.”

We carry small | 
wheat for chickens I 
sver three weeks ! 
jld for $1.10 per 
100 lbs. This is 
;he best feed on 
the market at the 
price.

“Yes,” said the 
boastful young man 
“my family can 
trace its ancestry 
back to William the 
Conquerer.”
“I suppose,” 

sneered his friend, 
“you’ll be telling 
us that j'oiir an
cestors ware in the 
Ark with Noah?” 
“Certainly n o t,” 

said the boaster, 
“M y  people had a 
boat of their owm.”

Dad: “Look here, 
my dear. I don’t 
mind your sitting 

[ up late with that 
j young man of yours 
i but I do object to 
| his walking off 
i with my morning 
j papers!”

Little chick start
ing grain, $2.00 per 
100 lbs.; bran, $1.25 
per 100 lbs.; midd
lings, $1.25 per 100 i 
lbs.; eg g  laying I 
mash, $1.90 per 100 [ 
lbs.; chick starting ; 
nash, $2.20 per 100 
lbs.

He: “When I left 
my last boarding 
place, the landlady 
wept.”
Landlady: “Well,

I won’t need to. I 
always collect the 
rent in advance.”

weren't for the 
nonthly bills.”

Now is the time 
to put in your or
ders for lump and 
egg coal. This is 
the famous R e d  
Pepper coal; under 
3% ash and long 
flame. Once use it 
and you will always 
use it. The price 
is the lowest it has 
been for years.

If you want to 
make your c o w s 
?ive more milk—  
feed Hexite, and 
see your milk pro
duction grow.

W e  handle Huron 
Portland cement, 
ivory finishing lime 
and Mason’s lime.

Wilson
GrainLife would be just |

i beautiful song for j C  0 0 1 0  3 .IIV 
some of xis if it ^

from 5 to 7 p. m. at 
annex.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, of 
Whittemore were in Bay City last 
Friday to attend the Hagenbask and 
j Wallace circus.
; Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer attended 
the Hagenback-Wallace, circus in 
Bay City Friday of last week. Their 
eldest daughter remained for a visit 
in Saginaw with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Gilsoji of 

St. Charles, former residents of Hale, 
^pent last week camping on Hale 
creek and calling on old friends.
Miss Dorothy Brown is visiting 

friends in Saginaw and Detroit.
Mrs. Culliei Johson entertained the 

50C club at their last meeting on 
Friday of last week. First, second 
and low scores were awarded Mrs. 
D. Pearsall, Mrs. Harris and Mrs. 
Lloyd Murray. Refreshments fol
lowed the games.

| 
| 
| 
| 
|  
|  
1 
1 
| 
i

'iiinnii immii

Grocery Values
M a n y  M o r e  Values N o t  Listed

I

Monarch Cake Flour
extra special, large package______
Pet, Armour’s or Oatman’s Milk 
4 tall cans__________ ____
My Lady Blend Coffee
fresh roast, pound________
McLaughlin's 99^ Coffee 
full flavor, pound_________
Chase & Sanborn or Maxwell House Coffeepound ____ ___
Bulk Tea
extra special, pound____
Monarch Corn Flakes
package_____ T__ _____
Monarch Spices
large 2 oz. package_________________
Ginger Ale, Pale Dry
2 quart bottles ___ _
Fleishman’s Yeast
3 cakes _ _ ____
Beech-Nut Cooked Spaghetti
3 cans ______________
Borden’s Cheese 
assorted, 1-2 lb. pkg____
Candy Bars, Mr. Good or Wan-Eta
1-2 lb. bar_______
Pioneer Salad Dressing
quality, quart jar_________________
Grape Juice, Taylor’s Concord 
pint bottle_________
Flour, Mother’s Best or Siegle’s Best "
24 1-2 lb sack_________
Toilet Tissue 
1000 sheet rolls 
Jelly Glasses
tall, dozen ___ _________  _
Red Jar Rubbers 
package ____________
Mason or Kerr Jar Covers 
dozen ________
Mason Jars
dozen, quarts 79c, pints___________
Oliv-ilo or Camay Toilet Soap 
4 cakes ____

I
! 
I 
Ii
is.J9c

25c
19c
29c
.33c
29c
-8c8c-25c
M e-25c
.19c
- M e

25c
-15c59c19c
-50c
- 5c 25c 
09c 25c

NOTICE
To the owner or owners of any and 

all interests in or liens upon the 
land herein described:

Take Notice, that sale has been 
Lawfully made of the following de
scribed land for unpaid taxes there
on, and that the undersigned has title 
thereto under tax deed or deeds is
sued therefor, and that you are en
titled to a reconveyance thereof at 
any time within six months after 
return of service of this notice upon 
payment to the undersigned or to 
the Register in Chancery of the 
county in which the lands lie, of all 
sums paid upon such purchase, to
gether with one hundred per centum 
additional thereto, and the fees of 
the Sheriff for the service or cost of 
publication of this notice, to be 
computed as upon personal service 
of a declaration as commencement 
of suit, and the further sum of five 
dollars for each description, without 
other additional cost or charges. If 
payment as aforesaid is not made, 
the undersigned will institute pro
ceedings for possession of the land.

DESCRIPTION
Northwest quarter of Southeast 

quarter, Section Nineteen, containing 
Forty Acres, more or less, Town 23 
North, Range 7 East. Amount paid, 
taxes for year 1927— $4.25. All lo
cated and being in the county of 
Iosco, State of Michigan.

(Signed) Basil Quick,
Place of business: East Tawas, 
Michigan.

To Clifford J. Drummond and wife, 
Mertie, last deed holders in the 
regular chain of title, also Serepta 
Moses, wife of Frank A. Moses, who 
did not sign, but acknowledged 
deed to Drummonds, also Harry E. 
Plummer, undischarged mortgage 
holder, also Wesley J. Turner.
The Sheriff of Iosco County has 

been unable to ascertain the post- 
office address or whereabouts of 
Clifford J. Drummond and wife, 
Mertie, Harry E. Plummer, Serepta 
Moses or Wesley J. Turner. 4-31

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and 
daughters, Ei'ma Lou and Rhea, 
spent Sunday in Tawas City with 

Carl his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pfahl. 
Mrs. Vina Arn and family of 

Flushing spent the week end at 
their cottae-e.
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Sequist and son 

of Roseville spent a few days here 
with Mrs. Clara Mclvor.
Chas. Brown was at West Branch 

on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Youngs of 

Flint spent the week end at their 
parents’ home.
Oren Carpenter of Flint is visit

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miron and 

son, Robert Lee, of Flint came on 
Satin-day .and spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown and 
enjoyed a trip to Five Channels 
dam, largo Springs, and the Lum
bermen’s Monument. They left on . 
Monday for Dollar Bay and Hubbell 
to visit their parents.
The many friends of Mrs. Delbert 

Whitney of Bay City, formerly of 
this place, were grieved to hear of 
her death at her home in Bay City 
after a short illness. She was born 
in Milwaukee. She is survived by 
her husband, three sons, George, 
Walter and Jerry, all at home, one 
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Thorsby of 
Detroit, four brothers and two sis
ters. The funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon at the home, 
with Rev. Henry Kreulen officiating. 
Mrs. Amelia Bamberger and Miss 
Lois, Fraser attended

school ................ 1000.00
Gmn &  Co., books ......  88.41

. '33.42
30.38
5.30
67.93

Motion made by Peter Baker, sec-. Grace Anderson, teaching
onded by Emil Christenson, that the) school ............. . 1050.00
officers’ salaries be reduced ten per Burnetta Miller, teaching
cent. Motion carried. j school ................  1000.00
Motion made by Emil Christenson, | Victoria K  1 i s h, teaching 

seconded by Mike Oates, that the 
District furnish free text books.
Motion carried. , A ,lyn &  Bacon> books
Motion made by Mike Oates, sec-j American Ed. Press Co., 

onded by Julius Benson, rthat the: books, school supplies . . . 
excess tuition remain as past year,, Hall &  McCreary, books . . .
$35 per pupil. Motion carried. 'Edwin Allen Co., school
Motion made by Emil Christenson, ) supplies ........ .....

seconded by James Mielock, that; Mich. Ed. Service, equip-
whichever bank the depository is i ment and supplier ..... 106.84
placed, the bank must furnish a Chas. E. Merrill Co., school
depository bond. Motion carried. I supplies ..............
Motion made by James Mielock, | Barkman, 3 years’

seconded by Mike Oates, that the; m ®uranc®> house ...
next annual school meeting be held 1 M ^ L ®311 &  Peterson Gravel 
at school house at 8:00 o’clock P.!-,^0-’ gravel .............
M. Motion carried. | fvoJ lif Railroad Co., ^  ^
Minutes of meeting read and ap- Ta%vas^Herald, fin. reports!! 

proven. Columbia tests, sev. books..
Motion made by John Trainor, j John C. Winston Co., books 

seconded by Mike Oates, that, the 
meeting be adjourned.

3.76

14.13

Adolph Christenson, hauling 
sand on school yard .... 

Mich. Warming & Ventilat
ing Co., castings .....

A. N. Palmer Co., paper
Herman Roiter, shoveling coal .................°
Dr. Weed, 2 exams, of pu
pils for itch .......

Robt. Bigford, cleaning and
tuning piano ........

C. Hughes, rep. fan belt
and lights ..........

John Mielock, light bulbs..' 
Louis Gauthier, Townline 
School District, tuition 

Welch Mfg. Co., order books 
1 Edu. Assoc., volume, librarv

23.63 binding ........  y
Mr. Bush, graduation speak!
er .................

Laurel Book Co., diplomas!.

P E T E R  BAKER, Secretary.
FINANCIAL S T A T E M E N T  

School District No. 1, Alabaster 
Township, July 11, 1932 

RECEIPTS
Bal. on hand July 30, 1931.. $3621.18 
Oct. 5, 1931, received, Pri
mary fund ............ 2265.60

Oct. 5, 1931, Library fund.. 34.56
Jan. 23, 1932, voted tax__ 5000.00
April 12, 1932, delinquent
and voted tax ........  2262.78

June 25, 1932, received,
Whitney School District, 
tuition ...............  560.00

1 A. J. Merschel Hardware, 
school supplies . ....... .

12.40
13.80
11.57
8.05

LOC

27.32
6.01
6-4C
10.00;

4.00.

15̂
10.00
30.00
7.65

Balancin' ’hand June’ 30?1060U4]
1932 ............... ■’ 3 142.58|!

Total Disbursements ---^$1374̂  !

_  , the funeral.,' Total .............. $13744.12
Ihe sympathy of the many friends I EXPEN D I T U R E S
is ̂ extended the bereaved family. (Peter Baker, salary, postage,
Dr. Crandall of West Branch and 

Dr. Hasty of Whittemore were bus
iness callers on Chas. Brown Mon
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carpenter en

tertained their daughters, Maud of 
Flint and Mrs. Charles Miller of 
Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts spent 

Sunday in Reno with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Frockins.
Mrs. Ada Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ervin Wood and son, Ralph, and 
George Pringle came Tuesday from 
Flint and are camping at Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown spent 

Tuesday evening with her parents 
in Reno.

86.50

R H E U M A T I S M
Neuritis, lumbago, sciatica, arth

ritic. There is joy and pleasure in 
living when you feel fit, so why 
suffer from above agonies any long
er? Quick, sure relief is now at 
hand. Just ask your druggist for 
Filbertone Powder. Only $1.00. Leaf’s 
Drug Store, East Tawas. adv

O R D I N A N C E  No. 88 
An Ordinance Concerning the Use of 

City Sewers
Sec. 1. The City of Tawas City 

ordains that from and after the 
_  passage of this Act, any pex-son, 
jg family, property owner, firm or 
g  | corporation desiring to use or make 
jg j a junction with any sewer owned 

or built by the City, shall first pay 
into the city treasury the sum of 
Ten Dollars for each such connec
tion or union.

- Sec. 2. In case such union or 
g  sewer connection is made the work 
ffl shall be done by or under the di- 
g.'rection of the City Marshall or 
g, Street Commissioner, with the ap- 
|  proval of the Board of Public Works, 
g  who shall collect such sum, or see 
|§. that the same is paid, before the
■  work is commenced.
jg. Sec. 3. Any violation of the pro- 
H I visions of this ordinance shall be
■  punishable by a fine of Ten Dollars
■  a1' imprisonment in the county jail 
gi for ten days, upon conviction thereof
■  before any Justice of the Peace of 
SI ^uch city, upon complaint made by 
g  I the City Marshall.
- 1 ??.c\ 4: .This_ Ordinance shall be

3.50
841.70 

on
3.20

M I N U T E S  OF A N N U A L  SCH O O L  ‘aD01 °n * „„

g m a m t o u  'ts/s-r:
Dirctor s report read and approved. John • Trainor, labor on

money orders ..........$
Julius Benson, salary, post
age ..................

Alpha Martin, salary, haul
ing cinders ...........  59.70

Mike Oates, salary, Labor
on school yard . ......  64.00

Emil Christenson, salary, 
labor on school yard ....

Alfred Boomer, plastering
school building .......  150.00

E. R. Erickson, freight,
house shades, salary ___ 2079.10

U. S. G. Co., coal, water 
leajse, school supplies ...

Mich. School Service, Inc., 
swing apparatus, book,
school supplies .... 341.08

Edward Ginquish, tuning
piano ................

Maynard Grossmeyer, paint
ing school bldg., paint,
varnish ............... 537.53

Vano Lake, hauling sand...
Theresa Michalski , janitor 
service, school supplies . .

Joseph Ben,son, labor on
school yard ...........

Vano Gustafson, labor

65.00

48.00

420.30

4.00

6.40
80.25

Motion made by Emil Christenson, 
seconded by James Mielock, that 
Peter Baker be nominated for a 
member of Board of Education. 
Being no other nominations, motion 
made and seconded that a unanimous 
ballot be cast for Peter Baker. Mo
tion carried.

school building ....... 65.50
C. E. Tanner Lumber Co., 
window sashes, cement... 66.91

Eugene Bing, paint, putty,
and hardware .......j. 53.16

W. A. Evans Co., paints,
varnish ............... 284.74

u*3 • by Herman Johnson, ’̂ 'bulbs61̂ 31 Supply Co” 6o 
M * e Oates, that Alpha A. J. Merschel Hardware ’ 8

.i}' thS aS-a member sch001 supplies .. ’ L9 32
ni t j L ? oard- °f Education. Being National Geographic ma-! no othei nominations, motion made azines ’ 0 o cnand seconded that - ---- -----’ - .............  J-50

Clara Bolen, teaching school 1300.00

Quality M e a t s
Bologna or Frankfurts
pound _________________
Picnics
pound __
Hamburg
2 pounds _______

Quality Fruits 6- Vegetables
Oranges
large 176’s, dozen____________ ____
Bananas
large ripe fruit, 4 pounds____

10c
12c
-25c

39c25c

|
I
m s M i M

Moeller Bros.
Free Delivery Phone 19-F2

|
|
|
i
|
|
1
|
■1
1
I
1

published for three successive weeks 
in the Tawas Herald, a newspaper 
printed and circulating in Tawas
City. Will C. Davidson, Clerk.

O R D I N A N C E  NO. 87
An ordinance to prohibit the 

election of building costing less 
than $1000 on Lake Street in Tawas City.
Sec. 1 The City of Tawas City 

ordains that from and after the 
passage of this ordinance it shall 
not be lawful for any person, firm 
or corporation to erect any struc
ture or building on Lake Street, or 
on lots abutting thereon, within the 
City Limits from the mouth of 
Tawas River on the South and along 
said street Northeasterly, to the 
City Limits on the North, to cost 
less than One Thousand Dollars.
Sec. 2. Before any such building 

or structure shall be commenced 
permission therefor and approval 
thereof shall be obtained from the 
Board of Public Works of the City.
Sec. 3. Any violations of the 

provisions of this ordinance shall be 
punishable by a fine of One Hundred 
Dollars or imprisonment in the 
county lafi not exceeding ten days, 
or by both such fine and imprison
ment, upon conviction thereof, before 
any Justice of the Peace of such
%■/’ !ipon comPlaint made by the City Marshall.
®e.c-, 4- This Ordinance shall be 

puDiisned for three successive weeks 
m  the Tawas Herald, a newspaper 
printed and circulated in Tawas, 
City. Will C. Davidson, Clerk. |

51c
. 5 c

Friday and Saturday, July 29-30
Bread Flour, satisfaction 
guaranteed, 24) lb. sack
Michigan Pork and 
Beans, can . . . . .
Rice, choice, 3 lbs. . . . iQc
Rice Krispies, pkg. . . . n c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pkg. 10c 
Catsup, large bottle .
Crackers, Select 
Soda, 2 lb. box
Campbell’s Tomato 
Soup, can . . . . .
Frankfurts
Per lb.................
Ring Bologna 
Per lb. . . . 0 • •

Candy Bars 
4 for . . .

17c

BRUGGER

A Market for your Eggs
• • •

W e  pay market prices for fresh clean 
Eggs. Just see your A&P store Manager.

Quaker Maid Beans, 6 cans 
Eight O ’Clock Coffee, lb. 
Penn-Rad Motor Oil gH'ry . 
Penn-Rad Motor Oil fq‘trsa Heavy $1.12 
Scratch Feed Brand $1.19 
Cane Sugar, 100 lbs. . . $4.76

Pork Loin Roast, lb. . . . 10c 
Smoked H a m ,  Sugar Cured . 14c
Shoulder Roast Veal, lb. . . lie
Veal and Pork Loaf, lb. . . 15c 
Boneless Ha m ,  lb...........llc

Delicious Sliced

PINEAPPLE
O  N o -2 * 1 0cans J L ^ C

THEGREATA t l a n t i c & P a c i f i c

M I C H I G A N  B E L L  
TELEPHONE CO.

ST’S V A C A T I O N  TIME 
IN M I C H I G A N

Tell those w h o  live in less favored states o 
Michigan’s sandy beaches, her forest trails, 
historic spots rich in Indian lore, her peerlesr 
s u m m e r  climate a n d  unequalled facilities fc 
the enjo y m e n t  of every sport.

T h e  millions of dollars spent each year 
Michi g a n ’s thousands of visitors a d d  to the 
prosperity of the state. Let us also s p e n d  our 
o w n  vacations in Michigan this year, thereby 
contributing still further to its prosperity.

A n d  where v e r  y o u  go, dispel w o r r y  b y  telephon- 
iug h o m e  a n d  office frequently. Call friends 
to tell t h e m  w h e n  y o u  will arrive, 
T e l e p h o n e  a h e a d  for hotel a c c o m m o -  (f 
dations. L o n g  Distance rates are low.



L O N G  L A K E

Mrs. J. J. Jonesi of Stockbridge is 
spending the summer with her 
daughter, Mrs. John Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Martin and 

daughter, Grace, of Saginaw are 
spending a ten days’ vacation at the 
Martin cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. McClure of Dawson 

Springs, Kentucky, are camping at 
Hicks Resort.
Mrs. Hagerman and daughter, 

Miss Hejen, returned to Ann Arbor 
after spending three weeks at the 
Kokosing Hotel.
Mrs. Dally and granddaughter, 

Violet Conway, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and M\'s. Kruse and 
Mrs. Honeywell, have returned to 
Toledo.
Harry Summers of Saginaw spent 

Monday afternoon and evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean, Mr. 

and Mrs. Popp, of Saginaw were 
week end guests at the Martin cot
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schloss and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who 
have been camping at Hicks’ Resort, 
have returned to Detroit.
Mr. Eastcott, daughter, Miss Hil

da, and son, Almott, of Grand Ra
pids are at their cottage on The 
Point for a few days. Mrs. East
cott, who has recently undergone a 
serious operation, will come later.
Mr. and Mrs. Streeter, son, Wylie, 

and daughter, Izelda, returned from 
Perry, N. Y., where they attended 
tht “Streeter Reunion.”
Miss Evelyn Danhoff of Saginaw 

is a guest of Miss Grace Martin.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

McLeod tendered them a surprise 
Monday night in honor of Mrs. 
McLeod’s birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baker of 

Pontiac are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Dyer at their cabin, “La
guna Cisfca.”
Fred Kruse made a business trip 

to Bay City Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mortenson at

tended the ‘Good Fellowship Meet- 
ing’ and dinner at Kokosing Hotel, 
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morrison of 

Five Channels spent Thursday eve
ning at the Martin cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuhn and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuhn 
and children, all of Detroit, are 
spending a two weeks’ vacation at 
Kicks’ Resort.
Miss Sarah Burgess of Youngs

town, Ohio, is confined to her cot
tage by a severe case of lumbago.
Mrs. Haversback and daughter, 

Miss Iris, of Massilon, Ohio, are at 
their cottage, the “Wee Tepee,” for 
the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin entertained 

the following guests at a house 
party: Mr. and Mrs. Glen Metts,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Danhoff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mey, all < Saginaw. On 
Saturday evening they all attended 
a dancing party, in their honor, giv
er. at Lupton.
Mr. and Mrs. Connely, and son of 

loledo are vacationing at “White 
Birch Camp.”

M O R T G A G E  S A L E
By reason of default in the pay

ment and conditions of a mortgage 
made by Charles V. VanHorn and 
wife, Maude, to Malcolm McLeod of 
Iosco County, dated June 23rd, 1930 
and recorded the same day in Liber 
22 of mortgages at page 639 in 
Register of Deeds office for said 
county, upon whicfe there is now 
claimed to be due, by reason of such 
default, the sum of Eleven Hundred 
and Fifty Dollars for principal and 
interest, and no legal proceedings 
having been taken to recover said 
amount:

Said Mortgage will be foreclosed 
by a sale of the mortgaged premis
es, described as the west half of the 
* southeast quarter of Section 16, 
Town 22 North, of range seven cast, 
Iosco County, Michigan, at public 
auction on the 22nd day of Oct-ber. 
1932. at ten o’clock in the foremn, 
ao the front door of the Court House 
m  Taw,as City, in said county, to 
satisfy the amount then due for 
principal, interest, attorney fee and 
costs.
Dated July 28th, 1932.

Malcolm McLeod, Mortgagee,
. Tawas City, Mich. - 

1̂. C. Hartingh, Attorney,
Business Address: Tawas City,

Michigan. 12-31

SUPERVISORS’ PROCEE D I N G S  
Monday, June 27, 1932

The 'Board of Supervisors for the 
county of Iosco met at the Court 
House in the city of Tawas City 
said county, on Monday, the 27th 
clay of June, A. D. 1932, pursuant 
to statute in such case made and 
provided.
Board called to , order at 10 o’clock 

A. M. by Chas. L. McLean, chair- 
mafi. Roll call. Present Supervisors: 
Britt. Brown, Carlson, Crego. Dutch- 
er. Hull, Johnson, Laidlaw, Latham. 
Louks, McMullen, Nunn, Pelton. 
Schmalz, Schneider, Tanner— Quorum 
present. —
To the Honorable Board of Super

visors:
This is to certify that Matt. Loff- 

man has been appointed to repre- 
-sent the Third Ward of the city of 
East Tawas, in place of Ralph 
Lixey..

J. G. Dimmick, City Clerk.
Moved by Latham, supported by 

Tanner, that Mr. Loffman be given 
a seat on the Board and to act on 
the committees on which Mr. Li^ey 
was appointed. Motion prevailed 
and Mr. Loffman took a seat on the 
Board.

Moved by Brown, supported bv 
Laidlaw, that the chair appoint a 
committee of three to confer with 
the Prosecuting Attorney in refer
ence to the abolishment of the office 
of Drain Commissioner. Motion pre
vailed, and Supervisors Brown, La
tham and Schmalz were appointed 
to act on this committee.

Committees ordered to their re
spective duties, balance of board to 
bo at ease, subject to call of chair. 
Called to order .at 12 o’clock. Moved 
by . Brown, supported by Nunn, that 
we take a recess until 1:30. Motion 
prevailed.

Afternoon Session 
Board called to order at 1:30 by 

Chas. L. McLean, chairman. Present 
Supervisors: Britt, Brown, Carlson j
Crego, Dutcher, Hull, Johnson, Laid-; Moved by Brown, supported by j McMullen, Nunn, Schmalz, Schneid-'ac 9:30 by Charles L. McLean, chair- 
law, Latham, Loffman, McMullen, j Nunn, that Mr. Mielock be given a er— 7. I man. Roll call. Present Supervisors:

visor for the township in the absence Carried. Yes: B ro w n,  Carlson,
of Milo Johnson, who is seriously ill. I Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Mielock, Laid- 

Signed —  E. L. Benson, John 1 law, Latham, Loffman, Pelton, Tan- 
Fuerst, Victor-Anderson. ner— 11. No: Britt, Crego, Louks,

county of Iosco met at the Court 
Hopse in the city of Tawas City, 
on Thursday, the 30th day of June,! 
A. D. 1932. Board called to orderi

of committee No. 1 be laid on the J Chas. L. McLean, chairman. Roll 
table. Motion lost. Yes: Britt, Crego, i call. - Present Supervisors: Britt,

Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz, Schneider, | seat on the Board and .act on com- 
Tanner. j mittees on which Mr. Johnson is a
Committees ordered to their re-'member. Motion prevailed and Mr.

spective duties, balance of board to 
be at ease, subject to call of chair.
Called to order at 5 o’clock. Moved 
by Brown, suppoi'ted by Dutcher, 
that we take a recess until tomorrow 
morning at 9:30. Motion prevailed. ,

Chas. L. McLean, Chairman. J until 1:30. Motion prevailed. 
Frank E. Dease, Clerk.

Tuesday, June 28, 1932 
The Board of Supervisors for the 

county of Iosco met at the Court

Mielock took a seat on the Board.
Committees ordered to their re

spective duties, balance of board to 
be at ease. Called to order at 12 
o’clock. Moved by Dutcher, supnort- 
eri by Britt, that we take a recess

Tawas City, Mich., June 25, 1932 j Britt, Brown, Carlson, Crego, Dutch- 
To the Honorable Board of Super-! ’ lp vansI Mielock, Laidlaw,

visors of Iosco County | Latham, Loffman, Louk,s; McMullen,
' Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz, Schneider, 

Gentlemen. . J , j Tanner. Minutes of June 29,-1932,
Your committee appointed at the j i-̂ ad and approved^

April, 1932 meeting to act in the
matter of Barbara Berger, beg leave A  communication from the Super- 

mtendsnt of the Detroit House of
W e  met at the office of the Judge j p^onm-rfrim Th^'iulty'l.f Tosfo / 

Afternoon Session oi Pi obate on April 30, 1932, the | rp̂ e. rate for subsistance of prison-
Board called to order at 1'30 by' ^vsons hemg prefept, viz : 1.3rs will be— Male prisoners, $1.25rsoaia caiiea to oruer at x.au uy F rank Brown, W. A. Evans, Ed. npr fiqV . fpniaip nriscmm-s SI ^  nor

Chas. L. McLean, chairman. Present, Louk John A . SteWart, Dr. John! §°v The c<Sntv SfrouJh the^Sher — Britt, Brown, Carlson, Crego, w  ^  , , prob„t.. judfre David i-/^' -n j county. tnroiign the Shei-
Hcuse in the city of Tawas City Dutcher Evans Hull, .Mielock, L a j d - l g f ^ ^  4 e % p e S -  *0?
on Tuesday, the 28th day of June, I aw, Latham, Loffman, Louks, Me- t d t of the Poor After discuss-1 l C l  T V  C T T  ttle. cos? 01 
A. D. 1932. Board called to order | Mullen, Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz, ^ atter \rith Dr Weed it tl,anf  ortftlon,of ^charged pnson-
at. 9:30 A. M. by C. L. McLean. I Schneider, Tanner. 1 ̂  learned that th« said Barbara1 m S V  Place lrom whence *fc*lve2 ’
chairman. Roll call. Present Super- To the Honorable Board of Super-1 Berger did not have a dangerous ^vans that thMhmrma^an^Clerk 
visors: Britt, Brown Carlson Crego, visors communicable disease. A  motion was of thi’ bcard be authmVed to enter
Dutcher, Hull, Johnson, Laidlaw, Gentlemen: [made by Frank Brown and supported intoa''contract S  the Detroit

Your special .committee appointed | by W  A  Evans that the Barbara House of Correction foi a period 
to co-operate with the citizens’ com-1 Pergei case be turned over to the 0j-- one yeiir> to care for priS0I1ers 
mittee in a prbgram of advertising j County Poor - Commissioners, whichjfrom Iosco county. Carried. Yes: 
the dedication of the Lumbermen’s j was carried. Respectfully submitted Britt, Brown, Carlson, Crego, Dutch- 
monument in this county, July 16th, (— Frank Brown, E. Louks, W. A. iej.( Evans, Hull, Mielock, Laidlaw, 
1932, beg leave to recommend; L\.?.ns, David Da\:son, John A. Latham, Loffman, Louks, McMullen, 
That this Board of Supervisors I Stewart. Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz, Schneider,

contribute two hundred fifty dollars' Moved by Brawn, supported by Tanner.
to be turned over to the NorthEasb-i Louks that raport of committee on | •pc the Honorable Board of Super- 
ern' Tourist Association, who are! the Barbara Berger case be accept- visors- P
g?in£, t°„send^out the^ mvitatior.s, | ed. ■ Motion prevailed. ! Your committee . on Claims and

To the Honorable Beard of ^uper- Accounts No. 1 respectfully submit 
visors: the following as their report. Moved

Tour committee on Claims and by Carlson, .supported by Schmalz, 
Accounts Number 2 respectfully (-bat report be accented. After dis- 
submit the following as their report: cussicn by the board, it was moved

by Brown, supported by Nunn, that

Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Tanner 
Minutes of Jupe 27th session read 
and approved.
Committees ordered to their re

spective duties, balance of board to 
be at ease, subject to call of chair. 
Called ̂ to order at 12 o’clock. Moved 
by Brown, supported by Tanner, 
that we take a recess until one- 
thirty. Motion prevailed.

Afternoon Session 
Called to order at 1:30 by C. L. 

McLean, chairman. Present Supervi-

Signed— Peter Dutcher, W. A. Evans, 
E  W. Latham, committee.
Moved by Dutcher, supported by

sors: Britt, Brown, Carlson, Crego, Evans, that the report of special 
Dutcher, Hull, Johnson, Laidlaw, I ccmmittee be accepted and adopted. 
Latham, Loffman, Louks, McMullem 
Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Tanner.
Committees ordered to their re

spective duties, balance of board tc 
be at ease, subject to call of chair.
Called to order at 5 o’clock. Moved 
by Brown, supported by Louks, that 
we take a recess until tomorrow 
morning at 9:30. Motion prevailed.

C. L. McLean, Chairman.
Frank E. Dease, Clerk.

Wednesday, June 29, 1932 
The Board of Supervisors for the 

county of Iosco met at the Court 
House in the city of Tawas City, 
said county, on Wednesday, the 29th 
day of June, A. D. 1932, pursuant 
to a recess from Tuesday, June 28th 

Board called to order at 9:30 by 
C. L. McLean, chairman. Roll call.
Present Supervisors: Britt, Brown,
Carlson, Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hull.
Laidlaw', Latham, Loffman, Louks,
McMullen, Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz,

Claimant Nature of Bills Claimed Ail’d , ̂  on committee No. 1 report
Chas. Miller, meals for nrisoners....................$ 85.50 $ 85.50 j be deferred until 1:30 p. m. Motion
W m .  Davidson, justice fees ......................... 129.40
Michigan Co., supplies for jail ......  ............. 6.87
W. C. Vaughn, deputy sheriff fees...... ........... 13.00
Jack Larson, livery, Carl Reinke case ............. 4.00
Temple Tait, deputy sheriff fees-.....................  41.50
Chas. McKenzie, justice fee ................... ;•••.• "I-20
Rose Trudell, stenographer work, inquest, $5.00, circuit

court, $3.00 .................................... 8.00
Wm .  Booth, deputy sheriff fees...................... 14.30
Tawa,s Herald, printing justice supplies ..............  5.00
William Taylor, under sheriff fees....................  8.50
Chas. Miller, expense account .......................  15.00

Signed— Frank Brown,
W. A. Evans, »
E. W. Latham,

\ C. E. Tanner.

Moved and supported that report 
of Committee No. 2 be accepted and 
adopted. Carried. Yes: Britt, Brown, 

mciviuiien, inuxin, rewu, Carlson, Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hull,Schneider, Tanner. Minutes of Tues- Lath^mj Lo^ man;
Louks, McLean, McMullen, Nunn, 
Pelton, Schmalz, Schneider, Tanner. 

Committees ordered to their re

day, June 28th, session read and 
approved.

Moved by Dutcher, supported by 
Britt, that the chair appoint a com
mittee of three to confer with the 
citizens’ committees in regard to 
dedication of the Lumbermen’s mon
ument, to report at 1:30 this after
noon. Motion prevailed and Supervi
sors Dutcher, Latham, and Evans 
were appointed.

Moved by Evans, supported by 
Tanner, that the chair appoint a 
committee of three to work with 
Mr. Fenger, and other organizations, 
in regard to furnishing work to un
employed labor, cutting wood and 
other labor on the forest reserve. 
Motion prevailed. Supervisors Brown, 
Evans, Trudell and Louks were, 
appointed on this committee.

Alabaster, Mich., June 29, 1932
We, E. L. Benson, Justice of the 

Peace, John Fuerst, Justice of the 
Peace, and Victor Anderson, Clerk, 
as members of the township board 
of Alabaster township, do appoint: 
James P. Mielock to act as super-

129MO' Prevailed.
6.871 Committees ordered to their re-
13.00 spective duties, balance of board to 
4.001 be ,at ease. Called to order at 12
41.50: u’clock, and on motion of Supervisor 
1.20 ! Loffman, supported by Supervisor 

| Latham, that we take a recess until
8.00 11:30. Motion orevailed.
14.30 1 Afternoon Session
5.00 j Board called to order at 1:30 by 
8.501 Chas. L. McLean, chairman. Present
15.00 ! Supervisors: Britt, Browm, Carlson, 

Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Mielock,
1 Laidlaw', Latham, Loffman, Louks, 
| McMullen, Nunn, Pelton, Schneider 
! and Tanner.

_________________________________ ; The special order of business, the
! acceptance of committee No. 1 respective duties, balance of board at p0r(. set bjme was taken up.

ea^e. Called to order .at 5 0 clock. ^ oved by Tanner, sunported by
To the Honorable Board of Super-; that this matter be furthervjs01ig. 'deferred until tomorrow morning.
Your committee on Claims and 'M  cimmflSIs^ordered to their re- 

Accounts No. 3 respectfully submit. Spective duties, balance of board to 
the following as their report: j be. at ease. Called to order at 5

---1 o’clock. Moved by Nunn, supported

Evans, Hull, Laidlaw, Pelton, Schnei
der— 7. No: Dutcher, Mielock, Lath
am, Loffman, Louks, McMullen, 
Nunn— 8.
Moved by Crego, supported by 

Nunn, that the report of committee 
No. 1 be referred back to. said com
mittee for correction. Motion pre
vailed.
Committees ordered to their re-

Brown, Carlson, Crego, Dutcher, 
Hull, Mielock, Laidlaw', Latham, 
Loffman, Louks, McMullen, Nunn, 
Pelton, Schmalz, Schneider.
Moved by Evans, supported by 

Crego, that chair appoint ,a com
mittee of three to designate the 
merits of the resolution proposed by 
Evans in regard to the merits of 
the burial of indigent people. Motion---- -̂--------- i C ------------------------------------------  ----  ~  ̂ ------  » *

spective duties, balance of board to I PreViailed • Chair appointed Nunn, 
be .at ease. Called to order at 121 McMullen and Pelton.
bv1OSchmal7Vefhnty ̂ re1g0i; suPPorted! To the Honorable Board of Super- oy benmalz, that we take a recess vrinr*-
until 1:30 p. m. Motion prevailed. v  •4-4- ru • a. __ o . Your committee on Claims and

, A “ €I™ 0n Sess,on I Accounts No. 1 respectfully submit
oarcl called to order at 1:30 by! the following as their report:

s s a s S .
Dr. R. E. Scofford, amputation of arm, Wm. Sims ..... 100.00 Disall’d | J rie^kL ’ Chairman-
Miss E. Moss, nursing Wm .  Sims...,................  77-50 DisalTdV- E. D^se Clerk
Miss L. H. Gutschon, nursing W m .  Simjs ............  89.00 Disalldf _ -Dnarfi 5of qî nervisors for theMercy Hospital, room, board, general care, etc., .......  222.95 Disall d Th® Bo?ird of Supeivisors f°r tee
Dr R. C Pochert, for services rendered Wm .  Sims .... 37.00 Disall’d , County of Iosco met^ atm the Court

E. Louks,
H. Pelton,
E. W. Latham-, 
Lewis Nunn, 
Ernest Crego, Committee.

House in the city of Tawas City, 
on Friday, the 1st day of July, A. 
D. 1932. Board called to order at 
9:30 by Charles L. McLean, chair̂ - 
man. Roll call. Present Supervisors: 
Britt, Brov'n. Carlson, Crego, Dutch-

— ---------------------------------------- er, Evans. Hull, Mielock, Laidlaw,
Moved by Louks, supported by I Moved by Britt, supported by Latham, Loffman, Louks, McMullen, 

Nunn, that report of committee No. 'Dutcher, that we take a recess until Nunn. Peltcsi, Schmalz, Schneider. 
3 be ’accepted and adopted. Carried, tomorrow' morning at 9:30. Motion Minutes of -Tune 30th session read 
Yes: Supervisors Britt, Brown, Carl- prevailed. , and .approved.
son Creo-o Dutcher, Evan,s, Hull, I C. L. McLean, Chairman. 1 The order of business set for this
Mielock, Laidlaw, Latham, Loffman, F . E. Dease, Clerk. ; hour was taken up— the report of
Louk* McMullen, Nunn, Pelton,1 Thursday, June 30, 1932 1 committee No. 1. Moved by Evans,
Schmalz, Schneider— 17. Nays: 0. 1 The Board of Supervisors for the1 supported by Pelton, that the report

- Nature of Bill Claimed Ail’dW- E Laidlaw, listing 19 dogs..................... S 3.80 $ 3.80
Milo Johnson, listing 25 dogs.......................  5.00 5.00

Horton, listing 23 dogs......................  4.60 4.60
E. W. Latham, listing 50 dogs......................  10.00 10.00
A. J. Noel, listing 99 dogs.........................  19.80 19.80
James A. Hull, listing 61 dogs.....................  12.20 12.20
Lewis Nunn, listing 100 dogs.......................  20.00 20.00
Ferd. Schmalz, listing 73 dogs......................  14.60 14.60
C. L. McLean, listing 12 dogs....................... 2.40 2.40
C, E. Tanner, listing 13 dogs.......................  2.60 2.60
Elmer Britt, listing 77 dogs .......................  15.40 15.40
John McMullen, listing 50 dogs........  ........... 10.00 10.00
Peter Dutcher, listing 30 dogs .....................  6.00 6.00
Ernest Crego, listing 50 dogs .....................  10.00 10.00
Prank Brown, listing 39 dogs .....................  7.80 7.80
Frank Schneider, listing 51 dogs..................... 10.20 10.20
Thelma Stewart, inquest $3.50, testimony just, ct., $9.00 12.50 12.50
James A. Hull, postage on unemployment cards ......  2.30 2.30
w. & L. E. Gurley, printing, Sealer of Weights ......  2.12 2.12
Tawas Herald, Rules of Order, Supervisors .........  20.00 20.00
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., supplies, County Clerk......... 50 .50
Doubleday Bros., supplies, Prosecuting Att’y ..............97 .97
C. &  J. Gregory Bros., binding tax roll, Co. Treas..... 21.00 Disall’d
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan, committee report, Clerk .....  10.65 Disall’d
C .& J. Gregory, redemption certificates, Treas........  45.40 Disall’d
Eugene Bing, supplies, sheriff ...................... 20.00 20.00
Iosco Co. Gazette, printing copies, School Com.......  6.20 6.20
Iosco Co. Gazette, printing copies, School Com.......  5.00 5.00
M ; E. Worden, expenses, visiting schools, etc..........  102.09 102.09
W. H. Price, holding inquest, Justice court ........... 10.60 10.60
J. G. Dimmick, mileage, and per diem, Road Com.....  42.40 42.40
Harry VanPatten, mileage and per diem, Road Com. .. 50.00 50.00
W. J. Grant, mileage and per diem, Road Com........ 67.40 67.40
Wm .  Osborne, truant officer, expenses ............... 17.30 17.30
Sadia McKiddie, county school census.................. 17.50 17.50
Helen McKenzie, county school census .............  16.80 16.80
Oscar Swanson, county school census.................   6.60 6.60
Oscar Alstrom, county school census. ................ 8.30 8.30
Theo. Bellville, county school census.................. 26.70 26.70
Mrs. Cecil Ruckle, county school census .......   25.60 25.60
Mrs. John Fraser, county school census .............. 18.50 18.50
Geo. Webb, county school census..................... 32.40 32.40
Mrs. Angus Smith, county school census ........... 22.50 . 22.50
Harold Black, county school census.................. 30.90 30.90
Jos. Parent, county sdhool census.................... 17.80 17.80
Mrs. Jas. Chambers, county school census ........... 42.50 42.50
Mrs. Janet Dillon, county school census ........... 50.00 50.00
Mrs. Alfred Simmons, county school census .......... 23.80 23.80
Mrs. John King, county school census ..............  39.60 39.60
Wm. Cross, sheep claim $5.00 and fees $2.20 .......  7.20 6.20
Peter Sokola, sheep claim $7.00, and fees $2.15 ......  9.15 7.15
Andrew Anschuetz, sheep claim $6.00, fees $2.00 ...... 8.00 7.00
Wesley Clement, sheep claim $132.20, fees $2.20 ......  134.20 92.20
John Newberry, sheep claim $17.00, foes $2.00 .......  19.00 M.00
John New'berry, sheep claim $159.00, fees $2.00 ......  161.00 , 61.00
John Newberry, sheep claim, 6 ewes wounded, 3 lambs 

wounded— $20.00— File claim if they die
U. S. Gypsum Co., sheep claim $50.00, fees $2.00 .... 52.00 47.00
Owners of dogs known, we recommend the Prosecut
ing Attorney collect from same

Robert C. Am, expense account ..................... 12.40 12.40
Hurley Bros., invoice April 9, Co. Treas............  4.47 Returned
Alex Robinson, goose and lamb claim —  returned for 

correction
Ed. Norris, sheep claim— returned for correction
A. T. Vary, sheep claim, fees .....................  27.45 22.45
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., 6 quires legal blanks, Pro

bate Judge .................................... 3.96 3.96
Ogemaw Co. Clerk, 2 yrs. office rent. Board of Health... 120.00 120.00
R. G. Schreck Lumber Co., material for repairs on jail.. 2.25 2.25

Signed,— A., J. Carlson,
Ferdinand Schmalz,
John McMullen,
Peter Dutcher,

(Continued on Back Page) Matt. Loffman.

The most powerful and economical 
low-priced truck you can buy

It takes an exceptionally good truck to meet 
today’s hauling needs. It must be capable of 
long runs at high speed. It must be powered 
to let the driver ignore road conditions. It 
must be able to operate with a minimum of 
time out for servicing, and with the lowest 
possible consumption of gasoline and oil. 
Add to these features big capacity, driver 
comfort and long life, and you have pictured 
the ideal hauling unit. And what’s more, 
you have an accurate description of Chevro
let’s new line of trucks— the most powerful

and economical low-priced trucks you can 
buy! It’s the six-cylinder engine that makes 
these trucks so efficient— and so popular. Six- 
cylinder smoothness reduces wear on all 
truck parts. Six-cylinder power and speed 
make possible bigger bodies with a larger bulk 
capacity. Six-cylinder flexibility gives you a 
faster power response. Today you can get 
these six-cylinder advantages at the lowest 
prices in Chevrolet history!
C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  CO., D E T R O I T ,  M I C H .

Division ol General Motors

Chevrolet iM-ton Stake <t 
Truck on 131" wheelbase ^  
with hinged aide gate?

Chassis $ 0 / 1  C 3  ^ - T o n  models with IH - T o n  models with $ (
Priced as low as bodies as low as bodies as low as

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. L o w  delivered prices and easy Q. M .  A. C. terms.

C H E V R O L E T  SIX C Y L I N D E R  T R U C K S
McKAY AUTO SALES, East Tawas, Mich.
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O U R  E V E N I N G  S T O R Y
B y  T H O R N T O N  W .  B U R G E S S

x j 0 ONE has much of anything to 
do with Rattles the Kingfisher. 

He and Mrs. Rattles live their lives 
quite by themselves. Others of the 
Little feathered people are very social, 
and you often find them together. 
Many of them are close neighbors in 
the Old Orchard, and when the time 
comes for the long journey to the far
away sunny Southland a great many 
of them journey together, and the 
same thing is true when they come 
back in the spring. But the Rat
tles family is not social. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rattles always are found by them
selves, and if the truth must be told, 
they seem to prefer it that way.
Now I suspect that it is partly be

cause they want to be alone and part
ly because the other birds will have 
nothing to do with them. And the 
reason that they will have noth
ing to do with Rattles is because 
they do not understand him. In the 
first place, he isn't at all like other 
birds save that he wears a feathered 
coat and flies. He perches in trees,

Mr. and Mrs. Rattles Always Are 
Found by Themselves.

but never walks or hops about on the 
ground. Yet he makes his home in 
the ground, a thing that no self-re
specting bird does save one other, a 
cousin of Skimmer the Swallow.
L’ert little Jenny Wren, the gossip of 

the Qld Orchard, happened to hear his 
rattle as he flew over the Old Orchard 
one day, and it set her gossipy little 
tongue to going as only it can go. 
There isn’t any tongue that can wag 
faster than that of Jenny Wren.
“Just hear that noisy fellow," said 

she. “1 don’t wonder he and Mrs. 
Rattles want to live by themselves. 
If I had a voice like that I would 
want to do the same thing. Did you 
ever hear such a voice? Isn’t it aw
ful? He can’t sing a single note, and 
I’ve heard say that when he makes

love to Mrs. Rattles he doesn’t have 
a single soft note. Blacky the Crow 
has a harsh enough voice, goodness 
knows, but he can soften it when he 
wants to. The same tiling is true of 
Sammy Jay. He screams most of the 
time, but sometimes his voice is really 
beautiful. There must be something 
wrong with anyone whose voice is al
ways as hard as that of Rattles. And 
then, too, his head is too big for his 
body. I never could bear people with 
big heads.”
“But you will have to admit that 

Rattles has a handsome coat even if 
he hasn’t a fine voice,” spoke up Wel
come Robin with a sly wink to Goldie 
the Oriole. You know Jenny Wren 
has a very sober coat, a plain little 
brown coat.
Jenny tossed her head and jerked 

her tail. “Fine clothes never make 
fine people,” she snapped. “L would 
rather have a fine voice than a fine 
coat. Rattles has rather a good-look
ing coat, though I don’t know as I 
would call it handsome. He needs 
something good. I’m told his home 
smells something awful. But what 
could you expect of anyone who lives 
in a hole in the ground and eats noth
ing but fish?”
“I live in a hole in .the ground, and 

I know a good many others who do 
the same thing, and let me tell you 
that our houses are as neat and 
clean and sweet as those of people 
who live in holes in trees," spoke up 
Johnny Chuck, who had been listening 
“For my part I think Rattles the King
fisher has more sense than some peo
ple I could mebtion, if it is true that 
he makes his home in a hole in the 
ground.”
"That is all right for you folks who 

cannot fly," retorted Jenny Wren 
sharply, “but for a bird— Bah! It 
gives me the feeling that he is only 
half bird. And they say that he makes 
his nest of fish bones! Did you ever 
hear of anything like that? No self- 
respecting bird will have anything to 
do with another who lives in a hole in 
the ground and uses fish bones for a 
nest. Fish bones! Think of it!”
“I don't know that that is any 

worse than using Mr. Blacksnake’s old 
clothes to line a nest with, and that 
is what Cresty the Flycatcher does,” 
said Chatterer the Red Squirrel, who 
had been listening.
“Certainly it is!” snapped Jenny- 

Wren. “And then think how the place 
smells!"
And so Jenny Wren chattered on 

and on, and the other birds said little. 
But it was clear to Johnny Chuck that 
they agreed with Jenny Wren. They 
didn’t like Rattles the Kingfisher, and 
all because he didn’t live as they did.

(©. 1952, hyT. W .  BurgresiO— W N U  Service.

BEFORE YOU WRITE
B y  D O U G L A S  M A L L O C H

'"pHINK twice before you write a 
letter.

The things to say, the words to 
find.

Will it make someone happier, better, 
More pure of heart, more clean of 

mind,
Or make the eyes a little wetter 
With thoughts unkind?

Think twice before you write a lover, 
Think twice before you write a 

friend.
Shall what you write seem sweet as 

clover.
More firmly bind and closer bend, 

Or shall it say that all is over 
And at an end?

Think twice, life’s sea may inore di
vide us

Or may unite us; good or ill;
Our letters ships to those denied us 
That make them near, or farther 

still.
Yes. they may come and sit beside us, 
If we but will.

Think twice before a letter leaves you 
And. if your pen was dipped in gall. 

Though friends are false, though love 
deceives you,

Though visions fade and castle.- 
fall—

Then you would better, though il 
grieves you,

Not write at all.
(©. 1932. Douslas Malloch.)— W N U  Service.

with milk and sprinkle with coarse 
sugar. Bake ten minutes in a hot 
oven. This amount makes three dozen 
thin cookies two and one-half Inches 
in diameter.

Chocolate Drop -Cookies.
Take one cupful of brown sugar, 

one egg, one cupful of thick sour 
cream, one-half teaspoonful each of 
soda and salt, three-fourths of a cup
ful of nutmeats, one and one-half cup 
fuls of whole wheat flour, one tea
spoonful of baking powder, three 
square of chocolate and three-fourths 
of a cupful of raisins. Mix and drop 
by teaspoonfuls on baking sheet. 
Bake at lower temperature than sugar 
cookies. This recipe makes three 
dozen.

(©, 1932. Western Newspaper Union.)

Warriors of Gideon
According to Scripture, Gideon’s 300 

followers each was armed with a 
sword, trumpet and earthen pitcher 
containing a lamp.

03© WEE IRS

Gareth rode along a high cliff and 
fell into the jaws of a yawning abbess.

B O N E R S  are actual humorous 
tidbits found in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

An epistle is a wife of an apostle.
* * *

Genius is an infinite capacity for
picking brains. /,

*  *  *

Shakespeare wrote the Merry 
Widow.

* • *

The dome of St. Paul’s is supported 
by eight peers, all of which are un
fortunately cracked.

* *  *

Christianity was introduced into 
Britain by the Romans in 55 B. C.

• * *

The trade of Spain is small, owing 
to the insolence of the people.

* * *
Robert Louis Stevenson got mar

ried and went on his honeymoon. It 
was then he wrote “Travels with a 
Donkey."

• • •
An example of hard water is ice.
(©, 1932. Bell Syndicate.)— W N U  Service.

D o t  a n d  R u c h e

The dot and the ruche make a clev
er combination in this frock of red 
and white.

Artificial Silk
A substitute for silk has been sought 

for a great many years. As early as 
1855 George Audemars of Switzer
land patented in England a process for 
making artificial silk like filaments 
from collodion and liquid rubber. The 
artificial silk industry was not estab
lished on a practical basis, however, 
until the invention of a French count, 
Hilaire de Chardonnet, who exhibited 
a cellulose yarn in Paris in 1899. His 
process has been Improved and de
veloped into the rayon of today.

Aussie S p r i e r

This is Miss Alice Wearne, Aus
tralian Olympic team sprinter, who is 
training in Los Angeles with her team
mates for the Olympic games.

W I T H  S O U R  C R E A M

A  S OFTEN sour milk and cream ac- 
cumulates, one must be alert to 

make the best use of such valuable 
food.
Johnny cake Is one of the best of 

hot breads to use the sour milk or 
cream. If one has cream, the short
ening may be lessened or left out en 
tirely.
Sour milk and sour cream may take 

the place of the sweet milk in any 
recipe when using flour. A bit of 
soda, often not more than an eighth 
of a teaspoonful need be added and 
the usual baking powder used ns in 
the recipe for sweet milk. It is better 
to stir the soda into the sour milk or 
cream, seeing that it is well dissolved, 
before adding to the flour and egg 
mixture.
When sour cream is to be substi

tuted for fat, one must remember that 
it takes the place of some of the liquid 
as well as fat. A very little experi
ence will enable one to Judge of the 
richness of cream and the exchange 
when using it instead of butter.
Another point to he remembered Is 

that sour milk needs a hit more thick
ening than sweet, as the lactic acid 
acts on the gluten of the flour, soft
ening it.

Sugar Cookies.
Take one cupful of sugar, one egg, 

one cupful of thick sour cream, one- 
half teaspoonful of soda, flour to roll 
— about two cupfuls— two teaspoon 
fuls of baking powder, one-half tea
spoonful of salt, one-fourth teaspoon
ful of lemon extract and a grating 
of nutmeg. Mix and roll out only a 
portion at a time. Brush the cookies

General Talking to the Clouds

JV/1 AJ. GEN. DENNIS E. NOLAND, commanding the Second corps area, with 
members of ills staff "talking” to planes In the air during the annual tac

tical inspection of the Mitchel flying field on Long Island. The proceedings con
stituted a demonstration of the use of radio in warfare and were a part of tha 
mock battle that was staged for visitors.

Famous Author Outshone by His Son

A world-famous author who frankly admits his seventeen-year-old son 
outshines him is Hal G. Evarts, shown here with his son, Hal G., Jr., as they 
sailed on the City of Los Angeles for the boy's graduation present— a four 
months’ trip to Hawaii, New Guinea and the Solomon islands. The youngster 
graduated as student body president of Los Angeles high school; as a mem
ber of every honorary society; as an Ephebian society member; as having 
played in every quarter of every football game the school played; as a mem
ber of the senior council; with a grade of "A” in every subject; and as edi
tor of the school paper. , /

N e w  Soviet Ship Annoys Tars
Vessel Without Helm Arouses 

Wrath of Sailors.

London.— Salty old British sea dogs, 
descended from many generations of 
adventurous mariners and with sea 
water, rather than blood, in their 
veins, are disgusted.
The object of their loathing is the 

Soviet ship Neva, which arrived here 
recently with a consignment of Black 
sea butter. It is not because the Neva 
is a foreign ship, nor that she brought 
foreign produce in spite of the “Buy 
British” campaign. But the Russian 
builders of this new vessel have dared 
to violate all the notable traditions of 
the sea by designing a ship without 
the beloved steering wheel.
The forefathers of these old salts 

fought hard to retain sails, ropes, rig-- 
ging, and wooden hulls, but gradually 
resigned themselves to steam, clear 
superstructure, and steel. Many of the 
present generation have even been con
verted from steam to motor power, but 
a ship without a steering wheel is re
garded by must British seamen as the

very last straw.
If this Russian innovation is uni

versally accepted, the traditional warn
ing, “Don’t talk to the man at the 
wheel,” will, have to be changed to 
“Don’t interfere with the helmsman's 
buttons,” for steering on the Neva is 
done-by a series of electric buttons.
It is almost impossible to imagine a 

picture of the typical rugged seaman, 
grim and determined, rain and sea wa
ter pouring from his oilskin coat and 
sou’-wester, battling against the gale 
by tapping his fingers on little buttons 
set on the top of what looks like a 
steam radiator.
In order to port the helm, the helms

man merely presses the appropriate 
button and an indicator needle tells 
him if he has sufficient swing on the 
vesseL Should a sharper turn be nec
essary, other buttons may be pressed. 
There are similar buttons for putting 
the helm to starboard.
The Neva, which was built In one 

of the former Imperial Russian naval- 
yards, has a number of other devices, 
regarded by the old-time sailorman as 
a positive nightmare.

G o v e r n m e n t  W o r k e r s
N o w  Travel b y  Air

Washington.— The average fare 
rate per mile on air passenger 
lines in the United States is G.2!) 
cents, according to the Commerce 
department.
This is 7 per cent lower than 

the fare in effect at the beginning 
of 1932, is only about half of the 
average rate in effect on Janu
ary 1, 1930, and compares wjth an 
average railroad rate of about 3 
cents per mile.
The rates announced by the de

partment were computed on 50,000 
miles of air routes in the United 
States.
Air travel rates have become so 

low that government employees, 
on official business, are now al
lowed to travel by air instead of 
rail.

Sight Restored After 20
Years, C h a n g e s  A w e  H i m

New York.— “I don’t know what to 
say or do,” said Jacob Lieberman. “I 
couldn’t be happier with millions."
He had groped in darkness for 20 

years— blind. At eighty-seven years 
old, it seemed that he would never 
see sunshine, trees, and faces again. 
Then surgeons operated on his eyes in 
the home of the New York Guild for 
the Jewish Blind. His eyes were ban
daged for days. Finally they were- 
uncovered. He blinked and smiled.
“I see!” he exclaimed.
Years seemed to fall away from 

Jacob Lieberman after that. He 
looked younger, happier. Friends he 
had known only by their voices be
came visible. He looked at himself 
in the mirror and laughed. For the 
first time he saw his snow-white hair 
and beard. He was proud of his mili
tary carriage, still retained, a re
minder of service in the Russian 
army.
For the first time in 20 years he 

lighted his own cigarette. Downstairs 
he walked unfalteringly and came 
out into a world he had not seen for 
â fifth of a century.
He smiled joyously at trees showing 

new leaves, but he was amazed at the 
traffic, the higher buildings, new-type 
cars, and transformed streets.
Back at 'home, he took a bath un

aided and put on a new suit.
“I am richer than Rockefeller,” he 

said.

O l d  Salt’s Squatter’s
Rights U p h e l d  by Court

Boston.— The squatter's rights of an 
old salt to live aboard his land bound 
ship have been upheld by Superior 
Judge Franklin T. Hammond. A 
realty company has sought a court or
der to fofce Capt. Dewalden Lebaron 
Brown, eighty-three, to vacate the lug
ger which, stranded on Dorchester's 
mud flats, has been his home for a 
quarter century.

H i n d u  Ceremonies Cost BillionYearly
Religious B o d y  W a n t s  H u g e  

Expen s e s  R e d uced.
London.— That the Hindus in In

dia spend something like $1,250,000,- 
000 annually on ceremonial occasions, 
and that this national budget of the 
people needs economizing, is the main 
conclusion and recommendation made 
in a preliminary report by the Hindu 
religious committee to his holiness the 
shankarcharza. Doctor Kurtakoti.
A small committee was appointed 

by his holiness at the end of last year 
to report on the condition of religious 
observances in India and their effect 
on the economic condition of the peo
ple. The following are the general 
conclusions drawn up by that com
mittee in a preliminary report:
Leaving out the Moslems and the 

depressed classes for the moment, 
there are 200,000,000 Hindus in Brit
ish India. These are grouped into 
about 40,000,000 families. There areN 
about 4,000.000 deaths each year in 
these families.
Every death means religious cere

monies, lasting for 13 days, which are 
performed by Hindus of all castes. It 
has been estimated that 50 rupees per 
death ceremony would be a very mod
est estimate. Thus 200,000,000 rupees 
| per year is paid out by the Hindus in 
what the committee calls “death 

I duties” surrendered to the Hindu so- 
! ciety. Part of this is purely for ,cere- 
| monies. Similarly there are about 
i 5,000,000 births per year among the 
: caste Hindus. The ceremonies in 
1 connection with births are much less 
; complicated, as seemingly the passing 
| of man from this life is of more im
portance ' than an arrival into the 
| world, and the committee calculates 
that the total average cost does not 
j exceed 10 rupees per head. Including 
: the ceremonies. This would add 50,- 
000,000 rupees to the bill.
During the lifetime of a caste Hindu 

there are in all 16 ceremonies, includ- 
i Gg birth and death. In the case of 
the Brahmans, numbering more than 
15,000,000, there are two ceremonies, 
the death anil marriage ceremonies 
which are the most important.
Marriage is a ceremony of universal 

Importance with Hindus of all castes. 
It has been estimated that there are 
in all about 30,000,000 Hindu families 
In India. The number of marriages 
per year Is estimated at about 5,000,- 
000. But taking into consideration 
that two families are concerned in the 
marriage, about 10,000.000 families are 
affected by it. At the lowest, it is 
estimated, each of these families

spends about 150 rupees on the mar
riage, bringing the Hindu national 
marriage bill up to the huge sum of 
1,500,000,000 rupees.
The thread ceremony among the 

Brahmans is the most important, as 
without it no person has the right to 
call himself a Brahman. About 250,- 
000 thread ceremonies take place every 
year, costing about 30,000,000 rupees.

There are numerous other cere
monies on all sorts of occasions, like 
the new year, the dassera, the festival 
of lights, etc. Added together, all 
these ceremonies represent an expendi
ture of 2,780,000,000 rupees, or $1,050,- 
000.000.
The depressed classes, numbering 

about 50,000,000, have their annual 
ceremonial which costs them about 10 
rupees per head, adding another 500,- 
000,000 rupees, of $187,500,000 to the 
huge sum spent on ritual. The com
mittee considers that this is an. esti
mate for very lean years. For the 
average good year this estimate should 
be increased by 50 per cent.
Taking the present estimate as the 

best for the purpose of general con
sideration the committee thinks that 
at the present moment, when the gov
ernment dues are being considered as 
excessive, an attempt should be made 
to reduce these religious charges. -The 
government of India’s annual revenue

O N  F I N A N C E  B O A R D

Gardner Cowles, Sr., publisher of 
the Des Moines Register and Tribune, 
who succeeds Charles G. Dawes (re
signed) on the board of directors of 
the Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion.

is round about $500,000,000. The Hindu 
spends more than 25 per cent on his 
religious rites and ceremonies alone. 
If the income of an Indian per head 
per year is taken at the official figure 
of $25, then the Hindu is spending 
more than 25 per cent of his income 
on religious ceremonies. After gov
ernment and other taxes have been 
paid the Hindil has to live on about 
15 cents per week.
The committee considers that a 

broader and more humane outlook 
must be taken of this problem of life 
for the Hindu. They feel that the 
question must be considered as a 
whole and that heads of the Hindu 
religion should be consulted through
out India, and that religious cere
monies should be reduced In costs so 
as to make it possible to undertake 
religious ceremonies without having 
to borrow from a money lender to 
do so.

Italian Stores Retail
G a s  M a s k s  for N e x t  W a r

Rome.— Fear of gas attacks against 
civilian populations in the next war 
is one of Europe’s worst bugbears at 
the present time.
Retail stores in Italy are now dis

playing a type of gas mask in their 
shop windows the same as they would 
hot water bottles, goggles, or other 
types of rubber and chemical appli
ances. Two types of masks are to be 
seen in a store window for retail sale 
In Plebiscite street, just opposite 
Mussolini’s office. No statistics on re
tail sales are available but the Impli
cation is that the public is to be en
couraged to buy these masks and 
store them away for time of need.
Italian disarmament proposals at 

Geneva call for the discontinuance of 
gas warfare and the dismantling of 
all factories for the manufacture of 
toxia gases for war purposes. Mean
while the manufacture of gas masks 
adds another staple to the rubber and 
chemical business for public consump
tion. x

Paris H a s  Severe L a w s
Against Divorce Frauds

Paris.— A  new law, just published 
In the Journal Officiel, provides for 
severe measures against divorce 
frauds in France, with a term of im
prisonment varying from six months 
to two years, and a tine of from $5 to 
$500 in cases of bogus or fraudulent 
declarations, or of trickery In enter
ing and serving ontice of suits for 
divorce.

i
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TH E  STORY
Six bandits hold u p  the s t e a m 

er, M i d n i g h t  Sun, on the M a c 
kenzie, kill J i m m y  M o n t g o m e r y ,  
a n d  escape with gold dust a n d  
furs. A t  the M o u n t e d  Police post 
at Fort E n d u r a n c e .  Sergt. Alan 
B a k e r  disputes w i t h  his i n c o m 
petent superior, Inspector H a s k 
ell, regarding plans for the c a p 
ture of the bandits. B a k e r  starts 
out in the police launch w i t h  five 
m e n .  A t  the M a c M i l l a n  trading 
post, J o y c e  M a c M i l l a n  is thrilled 
at the arrival of the police 
launch. S h e  h a d  expected to 
m a r r y  Baker, a n d  h a d  been 
s t u n n e d  at the n e w s  that he w a s  
to m a r r y  Elizabeth Spauldipg. 
Stolen furs are f o u n d  on the M a c 
Millan place a n d  evidence points 
to Joyce's father. A l a n  leads his 
expedition u p  the big Alooska. 
C o m p e l l e d  b y  Has k e l l ’s foolish 
orders to divide the party, A l a n  
fails to capture the bandits, and 
returns to F o r t  E n d u rance. H a s k 
ell b l a m e s  h i m  for the failure 
a n d  A l a n  is allowed to b u y  out 
of the M o u n t e d  on condition that 
h e  absolve Haskell f r o m  blame. 
A l a n  starts out of the country in 
a m o t o r  canoe. H e  m e e t s  “B u z 
zard” Featherof, f a m o u s  aviator.

C H A P T E R  VII— Continued
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“ ‘BuzzardV— that's more like. I saw 
yon sailing around up there when I 
got off the train. Made inquiries and 
hustled out here to the field. Was on 
my way down to Winnipeg. Expected 
I'd have to go down there, or maybe 
to Calgary, to find a machine and a 
pilot.”
“Uh-huh."
Baker jerked his thumb at the plane 

— "Whose is that?”
"Looking at you. Belongs to me 

and myself, Unlimited. Bought it 
with cigarette coupons."
Baker’s face brightened a little, and 

now Buzzard noticed that this hard
bitten man was deeply worried but 
was hiding his trouble and talking 
with a jest on his lips.
“So the machine belongs to you. 

Glad to hear that. Working on your 
own hook, I suppose? That’s still bet
ter. Say, Featherof. how long are 
you booked up ahead?”
Buzzard had found it good policy to 

lie. If he made out there was a 
crushing demand for his services. It 
impressed people and got him jobs—  
sometimes.
“Oh, about two montly>,” he said 

carelessly. “All depends on how much 
lying weather I get.”
Baker plucked a blade of grass and 

chewed it meditatively. Finally he 
asked: "Say, Featherof, you couldn’t 
shake free for a couple or three weeks, 
could you? Get sick, or have to get 
married, or something like that?” 
Buzzard took thought as he batted 

an eye. A couple or three weeks. . . . 
Must be a good-sized job. . . . Might 
pay well. ... Oh d— n the pay! Al
ways thinking of pay. Getting com
mercial. . . .
"I might,'’ he answered. "Depends. 

What kind of flying do you want me 
to do? What for a job Is it?”
"That would take me some time to 

explain. I wouldn’t want any man to 
tackle it without him understanding 
the whole thing, or then he might feel 
I’d dragged him into trouble.”
Something In Baker's tone made 

Buzzard look at him sharply. "Noth
ing llleg— crook— out of the ordinary, 
is it?”
“It’s all three, and then some.” 
Buzzard bit his cigarette. “ ‘And 

then some!’ My eyes! Who’re you 
declaring war on?”
“If you want to know who I am, I 

was in the Mounted. The O. C. here 
at Edmonton can tell you about me. 
And I can give you other references."
"You were in the Mounted?” Buz

zard frowned thoughtfully. "Baker—  
the Mounted. . . . Say, haven't I 
heard or read somewhere . . . Are 
you that Sergeant Baker down north 
near the Arctic?”
Alan, nodded.
“My eyes! I’ve read about some of 

your doings. You’re on a detective 
trick or something like that, Baker?” 
With expert judgment Alan had been 

sizing up his new acquaintance, from 
his brifk-red helmet, down across his 
oil-splattered jumpers, to his "side
walk” shoes. He read the daredevil- 
try in this Featherof. He was a man 
after Alan’s own heart. And he had a 
machine of his own! If only he’d 
go, it would save precious days look
ing for a plane and pilot.
Alan said: "My story is a long one. 

You look as hungry as I feel. . . .” 
“I am, Baker. Let’s go eat and then 

talk.”
Alan helped him pull a canvas over 

the machine. Together they stepped 
over to the taxi. As they rambled 
down town they swapped war yarns, 
discovered several mutual acquain
tances, and came down to "Alan” and 
"Buzzard.”

At the Chateau MacDonald Alan 
sent a telegram to Colonel Steele in 
Victoria. He wrote it swiftly, not 
: daring to think twice of the fatal step. 
( "Am out of Mounted accepting your

fine offer will you wire me five hun
dred as- salary advance would be 
mighty grateful letter following with 
details.

"ALAN BAKER.”
He and Buzzard ate dinner; and 

then for a solid hour Alan talked.
He told of the Midnight Sun rob

bery, of the chase, fight, escape, of 
Dave MacMillan’s trouble; of his re
solve to help Joyce; of Joyce going 
bravely back to the lonely trading sta
tion; of his run-in with Haskell, his 
getting busted, his buying out of serv
ice, his thousand-mile trip to Edmon
ton.
“But just where do the old crate 

and me come in at?” Buzzard asked.
Alan told why he was looking for 

an airplane, sketched the strategy of 
his campaign, explained his whole dar
ing plan of running the bandits to 
earth.
He asked, "Will you go, Buzzard?’’ 

It was so very simple a question, but 
there was a prayer in his voice and 
eyes.
"Will I go?” Buzzard echoed, almost 

angrily. He put his fist down on the 
table so hard that the salt shaker

M'f-tr J

Baker Jerked His Thumb at the 
Plane— “Whose is That?"

jumped. "Will I go— on a trick like 
that? H — 1’s bells, what a question! 
Would I kiss my girl if she asked 
me to?”
Alan checked him: "Just a minute, 

Buzzard. Let’s get a couple things 
clear. One is the matter of pay. I’ve 
got a couple hundred dollars in my 
pocket and five hundred coming by 
wire. It’ll probably take all that to 
outfit us, so right now I can’t pay you 
one red cent. But I’m  going onto a 
good-salaried job, and I’ll pay you be
fore the year’s over— ”
"How much are you getting out of 

this? Nothing. Good! I’ll take the 
same.”
"But it’s my affair, my quarrel.” 
"Then I’ll horn in on it And be

sides, I’ll get my pay out of it in the 
long run. Look at the publicity value, 
Alan, if we pull a stunt like that! 
With all the headline advertising I’d 
get. . .
“But supposing your machine gets 

wrecked down north somewhere? It’d 
be a total loss. I couldn’t pay you 
back for a long— ”
"Usually when a fellow’s plane Is 

a total wreck, he doesn’t worry much 
about the loss. All he cares about is 
a nice headstone.”
“But look here now, and get this 

straight. W e  haven’t any right to pull 
a trick like this, Buzzard. W e ’re step
ping outside the law. W e ’re violating 
several hard and fast statutes. I hap
pen to know.”
Buzzard grew impatient. "Suppose 

we get down to essentials. You said 
you wanted to leave as soon as you 
could. Then let’s talk sense. How 
about gas? This crate of mine isn’t 
one of these transatlantic planes.

It’ll do abo’fd «even hundred miles In 
a pinch, and then it stops and seta 
down. I’ll have to get a pack-chute 
for you. A decent one’ll cost three 
hundred. I’ve got to put on a new 
propeller; that toothpick on the old 
crate now Is about ready to quit. A  
new prop costs like sixty. Then we 
need navigating instruments on a long 
trip like this. They come high. I 
could use fifteen hundred dollars.”
Alan paled a little, but he said dog

gedly: "I'll raise it. I’ll raise it
somehow.”
Buzzard was thoughtful for a mo

ment. “Maybe,” he said finally, "you 
won't have to raise It. I’ll tell you 
what, Alan; you give me two hun
dred, and I’ll try to manage the rest 
of it. You’ll need riioney for your out
fit and we’ll have to keep some for 
operating expenses.”
Alan nodded, though he did wonder 

what Buzzard meant by that word 
“manage.”
They went back to the Chateau and 

waited. At three o’clock the wire 
came from Victoria.
"The five hundred Is accompanying 

this let me know If need more look
ing forward to seeing you and pre
sumably meeting Mrs. Baker.

"S. G. V. STEELE.”
Alan was grateful for the desper

ately needed money; grateful for the 
personal warmth of Colonel Steele's 
message. But he felt that he had sold 
his freedom now and Indentured him
self.
Stubbornly he forced his mind away 

from the heavy cost and regrets that 
tore at him. Putting aside three hun
dred dollars for operating expenses, 
he gave Buzzard two hundred and 
kept two hundred for himself. After 
arranging to meet out at the field that 
night, they separated.
At a pawn shop Alan stopped and 

bought a pair of binoculars. Powerful 
x-l2’s of a costly make, they put a 
sad dent in his roll. Farther along he 
managed to purchase two heavy auto
matics, slipping the proprietor ten db:-i 
lars extra in lieu of a permit. Then 
came emergency food for the trip an-l 
the flying togs Buzzard had advised 
him to get.
He still lacked a folding canoe, a 

number of small items, and one last 
piece of equipment— the most vital of 
all his adventure. Down to fifteen 
dollars, he went into another pawn 
shop and soaked his expensive watch 
and a diamond heirloom of his moth
er's, making the owner promise to 
hold them for six months. With a 
hundred and sqventy-five in his pocket, 
and a second-hand Ingersoll which the 
old gentleman had kindly given him, 
he walked out, breathing easier.
As he passed a fashion shop, his 

eyes happened to be caught by an 
exquisite ceinture flechee, a broad 
sash-belt hand-made in old Quebec. 
Thinking of the worn and faded one 
Joyce owned, he stood admiring this 
beauty, imagining how rapturous 
Joyce would be if she had it. She 
knew how to wear it properly, with 
a saucy grace that only the metise 
girls could match, for the wearing of 
the bright girdle was an ancient voy- 
ageur custom rapidly dying out. . . . 
Forty precious dollars . . . but worth 
the price if she’d like it, a gift from 
him. . . .
With almost his last dollar he went 

in and bought the girdle.
Later, through the gathering twi

light, he walked to the armory. Two 
.companies were practicing there that 
evening. By pretending to be a new 
Edmonton citizen anxious to learn how 
to drill and perhaps to join the militia, 
he not only got Inside but was shown 
all around the place by a lieutenant 
impressed by his stalwart powerful 
physique.
The lieutenant went back to his du

ties, the companies went on drilling, 
the privileged spectators began trick
ling homeward. When the armory was 
closed at eleven, when the gaunt big 
building was locked up and deserted, 
it was Alan Baker who rose up, like a 
thief in the night, out of a big bass 
drum case in a corner on the ground 
floor.
Not daring to strike a light, be 

groped across the parade floor to ,the 
room where the lieutenant had showed 
him the machine guns and explained 
their use— to him, commander of a 
machine gun platoon through a dozen 
major battles! He felt around among 
various types till he laid hands on an 
old friend, the Browning' air-cooled, 
A-10. He found plenty of ammuni
tion, a better tripod, and lastly a tar
paulin to wrap the whole outfit in, for 
If he started down an Edmonton street 
with a machine gun over his shoulder 
he was not likely to get far.
Gathering all his things at the 

Chateau, he whipped on out to the 
rendezvous arranged with his new
found partner.

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D . )

WORLD’S GOLD

Positively the Latest in Ŝimplified English,,
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Yield Equals That of Five 
Ordinary Animals.

Weighing Gold Bars in a South African Refinery.

What Is described as “a scientific 
and practical method of simplifying 
English spelling” has been worked out 
by a Swedish professor, who calls his 
system "Anglic.” It is designed espe
cially for the use of foreign students. 
The professor apparently has the idea 
that "Anglic" may become a sort of 
universal language, because, he ex
plains, in the “nue speling” he has 
devised, that he wants to "pae” our 
"langgwlg the hiest kompliment pos- 
sibl by endevering to maek it noen, 
uezd, luvd, and apreeshiaeted aul over 
the wurld." Such a language— which 
all may read— has been worked out 
between the British railways and a 
number of foreign lines. It consists of 
a series of picture labels, affixed to 
goods carried by rail, which are going 
from one country to another. The 
labels show the nature of the goods

and, consequently, how they have to 
be treated. For instance, one design 
shows a fish, a flower, and a bunch of 
grapes. This means perishable traffic 
which would deteriorate if not de
livered quickly.

Sting Fatal to Bee
Honey bees die within a day or two, 

and sometimes sooner, after stinging 
a person. This is because when they 
sting the “stinger” remains in the body 
of the person stung and is torn from 
the bee with such Injury that it cannot 
live.

Use for Old Railroad Ties
Pencil manufacturers of the East 

buy up old railroad ties from the west
ern states. These logs are mostly of 
red cedar In which the hearts are still 
sound

(Prepared by National Geographic Society,
Washington. D. C.)— W N U  Service.

ISCOVERY of a gold belt more 
I I than 100 miles long and from
X  Y  three to ten miles wide in

northern Quebec, Canada, and 
the recovery of the golden treasure 
of the ill-fated steamship Egypt which 
lies on the floor of the Atlantic off 
Brest, France, have recently brought 
the precious yellow metal into the 
world news.
Hardly a day passes, however, with

out gold creeping into the headlines. 
One day a great nation drops the 
gold standard. On another day anoth
er nation adds steadily to its stock 
of gold; on another a new mine is 
discovered somewhere; on another, 
unusually large shipments of gold 
cross the Atlantic, the Pacific or the 
Indian ocean.
Despite a universal interest in the 

gold, the average man probably has 
hazy ideas of the actual amounts of 
gold involved in world stocks, annual 
production, and the incessant ship
ments back and forth between coun
tries. To a considerable extent this 
is owing to the extremely small unit 
— the "fine ounce”— by which the 
weight of gold is measured.
It will help visualize the amounts 

of gold that figure in the world’s 
news, if we construct in imagination 
a '“super dollar” of gold worth one 
hundred million dollars. This super 
dollar will be a disk one foot thick 
and just a tiny fraction less than 18% 
feet in diameter. It will thus retain, 
roughly’ the shape and proportion of 
the ordinary gold dollar, will contain 
a trifle more than 275^  cubic feet 
of gold, and will weigh a little less 
than 16G tons.
Gold production statistics are not 

available for • the period covered by 
the history of civilization, nor even 
for the Christian era. But we do have 
fairly accurate estimates of the total 
amount of gold mined in all parts 
of the earth since the discovery of 
America by Columbus. Let us im
agine all this gold brought together 
today at one spot and minted into 
our super dollars. With the aid of a 
huge crane we can have these huge 
yellow “chips” piled one on top of 
another to see how high the world’s 
"stack” will reach. When 224 have 
been put in place the supply of full 
"dollars” will have been exhausted. 
To bring the pile up to date, we will 
have to hoist to the top as a cap
stone, a half of one of our disks, 
shaped like half a pie, and worth 
only 850,000,000.

World's Gold in a Column.
Here, then, in a sparkling column 

18% feet in diameter and more than 
224 feet high, would rest all the gold 
that has been gleaned by myriads of 
men in 440 years of toil. The column 
would be about as high as a 20 story 
office building, and would be worth 
approximately $22,450,000,000. During 
the past five years, a "super dollar” 
has been added to this world pile ap
proximately every three months—  
about $400,000,000 worth of gold each 
year.
But as soon as we have built up 

our imaginary stack, we must begin 
pulling it down if we would represent 
the current gold situation. For al
though almost twenty-two and a half 
billion dollars worth of gold has been 
produced from 1402 to 1982, tins is 
not the amount “in sight" in the 
world today. Nearly half the precious 
metal represented by our imaginary 
stack has been lost, hidden away, or 
used up in Industry, the making of 
jewelry, the gilding of ornaments, and 
the like. The total known stock of 
gold money and gold bars in the 
world at the end of 1931 was worth 
approximately eleven and a half bil
lion dollars. W e  must therefore dis
card something like the upper half of 
our imaginary stack of gold, leaving 
only 115 of the huge disks in place. 
This 115 foot tower of precious metal, 
that we have built, in fancy, repre
sents the monetary gold of the world. 
On il? are based all monetary systems 
In so far as they depend on gold.
But again we must alter our im

aginary golden tower. At no time, of 
course, has all the world’s monetary 
gold been assembled in one country. 
The greatest concentration within 
the borders of one nation occurred 
In September, 1931, when the amount 
of gold coin and gold cast in bars 
In the United States slightly exceeded 
five billion dollars in value. In the 
United Spates, then, there could have 
been built last autumn the greatest 
tower of gold that it has ever been 
possible to construct of the holdings 
of a single nation— a stack of 50 of 
our gigantic hundred-million-dollar 
"chips.” At the same time France 
could have piled up 25 of the great 
disks.

From France's sizable 25 foot cyl
inder of gold, the national “towers” 
of precious metal fell to very modest 
piles. Great Britain, in September, 
1931, could have built a stack little 
more than six feet high: she could 
muster gold enough for only a little 
more than six of the super dollars; 
Spain and Japan, a little more than 
four; Belgium, three and a half; Ger
many, Switzerland, and the Soviet 
Union, three; Italy, the Netherlands, 
and Argentina, less than three; In
dia less than two; and Canada, less 
than one. A striking fact in regard 
to the gold holdings of countries Is 
that South Africa, which in the last 
few centuries has produced an amount 
of gold equal to the unprecedented 
pile possessed by the United States 
last autumn, held at that time less 
than enough monetary gold to con
struct one half of one of the hundred 
million dollar disks.

Gold Supply Changes.
To get a vivid idea of the changes 

in the gold supply of the United 
States, let us imagine all the gold 
movements of 1931, and half of 1932, 
affecting the United States to be con
centrated around this country’s “gold 
tower.” At the beginning of 1031, 
forty-five full super dollars would 
have been piled one on the other, 
while on top would have been the 
forty-sixth golden disk with only a 
tiny wedge missing. Gradually, net 
gold importations would have built 
the pile higher. Before the middle 
of January the forty-sixth disk would 
have been complete; by the end of 
March there would have been 47; by 
late June, 49 and by mid-September, 
the tower’s peak would have been 
reached, with 50 of the super dollars 
in place.
After the middle of September, one 

of the heaviest gold exportation peri
ods over experienced in the United 
States set in. An observer at the 
mythical tower of gold would have 
witnessed feverish activity in remov
ing the huge disks. In a little over a 
month he would have seen more than 
seven of the mammoth gold units low
ered from the tower and carted away 
for shipment overseas. By the end 
of October only 42% of the super 
dollars would have remained. Then 
gold would have begun to arrive again 
at the tower’s base, from imports, and 
the work of building would have been 
resumed. By the end of 1931, more 
than 1 1-3 of the heavy disks would 
have been added to the tower, bring
ing it to a height of a little over 44 
feet.
As a final operation of the year we 

can imagine there being hoisted into 
place a segment equal to about a 
third of a super dollar— worth $33,- 
000,000— representing the gold pro-

( E y  S. J. B R O W N E L L .  N e w  Y o r k  State 
College of Agriculture.)

With cows like Lauderdale Lilly 
Posch, the old-fashioned family cow 
would become a neighborhood cow, for 
this four-year-old Holstein gave as 
much milk as five typical dairy cows, 
or enough for 05 people for a 
year when she recently made the rec
ord of 24.001) pounds “of milk and 822.9 
pounds of fat.
Lilly was bred by H. V. Bump of 

Cambridge but is now owned by Harry 
Yates of Orchard Park. Her mother 
is the daughter of North Star Gen
eral Champion, who has fourteen 
daughters in the advanced registry of 
the breed, and made a record of 23,424 
pounds of milk and 840 pounds of fat 
as a five-year-old.
Lilly Posch gave from 91. pounds 

of milk on her best day to 41 pounds 
on the last day of the test. She was 
fed an average of 10 pounds of 
grain a day composed of: 300 pounds 
of oats, 200 hominy, 300 distiller’s 
grains, 200 bran, 100 gluten, 100 cot
ton seed meal, 100 oil meal, 20 min
erals, 25 charcoal, and 10 salt. Her 
roughage was 20 pounds silage, 10 al
falfa hay, and 10 beet pulp daily. She 
was fed about forty pounds of red 
beets a day for about four months and 
during this period the beet pulp was 
cut to five pounds daily.

Waiting for the Signal
vSister was visiting in the country 

and auntie had promised her she 
j could gather the eggs. She was up 
bright and early the first morning 
and after making many fruitless trips 
to the henhouse, asked:
"Aunt Mildred, how can you 4ell 

when those hens lay?”
"When they cackle,” she was told.
She stood around a while and 

finally said:
“Auntie, has thosei hens giggled 

yet?"

Dead Flies 
Don’t

Spread Disease
TANGLEFOOT!j HOUSEHOLD INSECTICIDES |

FLY SPRAY 
FLY PAPER 
FLY RIBBON

Growing Sentiment for
Fewer and Better Cows

Three per cent of all dairymen in 
Illinois are members of dairy herd Im
provement associations and more of 
them will join the movement as fast 
as they realize that it often is possible 
to make more money from fewer and- 
better cows, state dairy authorities 
claim. Also fewer and better cows not 
only will make more money but they 
will put less milk and butterfat on the 
market.
For instance, 10 cows like those that 

averaged between 450 and 500 pounds, 
of butterfat in 1931 made as much re
turn above cost of feed as 27 cows 
that averaged 200 to 250 pounds each. 
Returns above feed cost do not tell the 
whole story. In one case there afe 10 
cows to house and care for and in the 
other case 27 cows. Labor and equip
ment are important items of expense 
in producing milk and butterfat. Fur
thermore, the 10 cows made as much 
above cost of feed as the 27 cows and 
they produced 50,058 pounds less milk 
and 1,456 pounds less butterfat for 
market consumption.

Barge on Reservoir
A new boat has been added to the 

municipal fleet of Los Angeles. Calif. 
This strange craft, officially known 
as a chlorine barge, will chug back 
and forth over the waters of the 100- 
acre reservoir that supplies water to 
the city. The boat will release chlor
ine gas. compressed to a liquid in 
eight tilted cylinders, into the water 
through long spouts. The powerful 
chemical kills germs and minute 
growths.

Cuticura Talcum 
Cools and Comforts
Fine, soft and smooth as silk it 
keeps the skin comfortable 
twenty-four hours of the day. 
It also does much to prevent 
chafing and irritation.

Price 25c.
Proprietors: Potter D r u g  &  

Chemical Corp., Malden, Maes.

Accommodating
Whimsical little Nellie spent the 

afternoon erecting tombstones with 
her building blocks. She called her 
mother to inspect the finished task, 
saying that she had one for each 
member of the family. Mother said:
“You don't seem to have any for 

Marie.” Nellie verified this, and then 
remarked:
"Oh, well, she can have mine, and 

I’ll keep on living."

Check the Separator
In a study of 1,027 separators in use 

by niemhers of cow testing associa
tions it was found that 12 per cent 
of all separators in use for less than 
one year did not skim clean. Of the 
separators that had been in use for 
five years, 35 per cent left .08 of one 
per cent of fat in the skim milk and 
of. those that had been in use for 15 
years 50 per cent did not do a good 
job of skimming.
This does not mean that there was 

anything radically wrong with these 
separators. It just meant that they

Peterman’s A n t  Food is sure death 
to ants. Sprinkle it about the floor, 
w i n d o w  sills, shelves, etc. Effective 
24 hours a day. Safe. Cheap. G u a r 
anteed. M o r e  than 1,000,000 cans 
sold last year. At your druggist’s.

were somewhat out of adjustment. The 
duced within the borders of the Unit- l figures presented are given merely as 
ed States during the year, less the 1 reminders that it pays to check up on
new gold made into jewelry and used 
in other industries and arts. The 
country's tower, then, after its marked 
fluctuations, would have contained at 
the end of the year, 44V2 of our super 
dollars— roughly one and a quarter 
less than when the year started.

Our Holding Varies.
Since the beginning of 1032, five 

and a half more of the “super dol
lars” have, left the United States. 
During the latter part of June the 
United .States’ gold stock had been 
reduced to 39 of the 1(H) million dollar 
units. At the same time Great Britain 
possessed less than five, and France’s 
pile had grown to 31.
During the past 18 years the col

umn that could have been built with 
the stock of gold in the United States 
at any one time, has arisen and fall
en like the mercury column of a 
barometer. But in the long run it 
has grpwn higher. At the outbreak 
of the World war in 1914 it would 
have contained approximately 15 of 
the 100,000,000 dollar disks; at the j 
close of the war, 20. In 1020 it would 1 
have been down to 27; in 1024, up to j 
43. Back to 40 in 1928, it would have 
sprung up to 45 in 1930 and to 50 
in 1931. The level at which it now 
rests is well below the peak of 50, 
but it is much higher than at any 
time in the country’s history, except 1 
during the last eight years.
Johannesburg. South Africa, is | 

called “The City of Gold” because 
it is situated in the great South Afri
can gold producing region; was born 1 
of the greatest gold discovery known i 
to the modern world, and rose to the 
stature of a city in the space of a 
few years, practically “on the dig- 
gins." It is almost on the crest of 
"The Rand," the 50 mile ridge of 
gold-bearing conglomerate from which I 
the world’s greatest stream of gold j 
has flowed since 1900 when produc- ; 
tion passed that of all North Amer- I 
ica.

the cream separator once in a while to 
see whether it is doing as good work 
as it is capable of doing. When a sep
arator leaves .05 of one per cent more 
of fat in the skim milk than it should, 
the loss in a herd of ten cows may 
run from four to six pounds of fat a 
month.— Wisconsin Agriculturist.

G e r m a n  Radio Station Big
German authorities are erecting a 

150-kilowatt broadcasting station at 
Leipzig, which will be the most pow
erful transmitter in that country. 
The aerial masts will be 400 feet tall, 
which, combined with the great pow
er used, will make programs receiv
able in nearly every part of the 
world, officials declare.

DAIRY FACTS
Nearly 700 New York dairymen in 

51 counties tested 8,569 cows by mail 
in April.

* * *

A reliable dairy thermometer is 
cheap insurance against losing a pre
mium or having milk rejected.

* * *

For the third successive year, a cow 
owned by Hugh Andrew of Hadding
ton. England, lias given 2,000 gallons 
of milk.

*  *  •'

Teaching the calf to drink takes time, 
milk and other feeds for the young 
calf are costly, and in most parts of 
the country the calf requires stable 
room.

* * •
High yield per cow is the basis for 

profitable milk production. Cows pro
ducing less than 200 pounds of butter
fat fail to pay for the cost of feed and 
labor. * * *
Keep the calf pens and hull pens 

darkened and apply fly spray twice a 
day.

• • *
Prompt handling of milk and prop

er facilities for maintaining a favor
able temperature during the summer 
are necessary to marketing first-grade 
cream.

* • *

The average 10-cow herd keeping 
records in Minnesota returned this 
past year about $230 more over feed 
cost than the average of all herds. 
Culling out the poor cows helps.

Street Musician
Proud Suburban Lady— You know, 

my husband plays the organ.
Depressed Acquaintance— Well, if 

things don’t improve, my husband 
will have to get one, too.— London 
Opinion.

ALMOST FLAT m HER BACK
Aching back! Will 
it never stop? She’s 
nearly desperate* 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has relieved 
“feminine troubles” 
lor over 50 years*

W. N. U., DETROIT, N O  31-1932.



M O R T G A G E  SALE 
By reason of default in the pay

ment arid conditions of a mortgage 
made by Clarence Earl and wife, 
Ivah Earl, to Joseph Brabon, for
merly of Tawas City, Michigan, 
dated March 23rd, 1929, and re
corded March 25th, 1929, in Liber 
22. page 611 of mortgages, in Reg
ister of Deeds office for Iosco coun
ty, to secure part of purchase price, 
upon which there is now claimed to 
be due by reason of such default,

SUPERVISORS’ PROCEEDINGS 
(Continued From Fifth Page) 

Moved by Carlson, supported by 
Dutcher, that the corrected report 
of committee No. 1 be accepted and 
adopted. Yes: Britt, Brown, Carlson, 
Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Mielock, Laid- 
Imv, Loffman, Louks, McLean, Mc
Mullen, Pelton, Schneider— 14. No: 
Crego, Latham, Nunn— 3.
Moved by Brown, supported by 

Latham, whereas the Board of Su-

ALabaster Twp. 
AuSable Twp. 
Baldwin Twp. 
Burleigh Twp. 
East Tawas 
Grant Twp. 
Oscoda Twp. 
Plainfield Twp. 
Reno Twp. 
Sherman Twp. 
Tawas Twp.

pervisors of
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars | termined to cut the expenses and! Tawas City, i 
for principal, and no proceedings i lower taxes in-accordance with pres-I Tawas City, 5 
having been taken to recover said | ent conditions and desire to give i Whittemore, 
amount: (ample notice thereof; Therefore,! Whittemore,
Said mortgage will be foreclosed | Resolved: That from January 1, 1933' Wilber Twp. 

by a sale a( public auction of the ' and after the salaries and compen- j 
mortgaged premises, described aeration of all county officers and 
the South Half of Northwest Quar-1 employees shall receive a substantral 
ter. Section Twenty, Town Twenty-1 cut below present schedule. Signed 
two North, of Range Seven East, — Frank Brown, E. W. Latham; A.

Real Estate Personal Total Deducting Equalized
$454000 $290550 $744550 $152050 $592500
61355 20675 82030 22030 60000
253500 17825 271325 91325 180000
383100 28150 411250 96250 315000
5*44950 69250 614200 , 164200 450000-
279305 14820 294125 84125 210000
2133538 127770 2261308 429308 1832000
619450 73665 693115 183115 510000
296425 34210 330635 78635 252000
678940 101905 780845 90845 690000
396550 31250 427800 97800 330000

W. 110760 19900 130660' 28660 102000'̂
W. 122975 19800 142775 34775 108000
W. 133675 36950 170625 44625 126000.
W. 40270 8900 49170 10670 38500
W. 69390 13890 83280 17280 66000

170815 34135 204950 66950 138000
$6748998 $943645 $7692643 $1692643 $6000000

Moved by Britt, .supported by 
Crego, that report of committee on 
equalization be accepted and adopt-

losco County, Michigan, on the 8th | J Garlson Harry Pelton, John Mc- 
day of October, 1932 at 10 o’clock! Mullen, W. E. Laidlaw, E. Louks 
ir the forenoon, at the front door: Moved by Brown, supported by
of the Court House in Tawas City, j Dutcher, that we adopt the resolu-
said county, to satisfy the amount jtion. Motion prevailed.
due at the time for principal, at-(To the Honorable Board of Super-! Yes: Britt, Brown, Carlson,
torney fee and costs. : visors: j Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Mie-
Dated July 14, 1932. '! Your committee to whom was re-iiock, Laidlaw, Loffmdn, Louks, Mc-

Joseph Brabant, Mortgagee, I ferred the matter of equalizing the! ]y[uii6n( Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz, 
(Joseph Brabon) j assessment of the several townships i Schnbjder.

21656 Woodward Avenue and cities of Iosco County submit: Resolution authorizing the Board
Ferndale, Mich. j the following as their report: j 0f Supervisors to pay the expenses

N. C. Hartingh, Attorney, i W'e have examined the several: 0f jn{i}gent claimed bodies:
Business Address: (assessment rolls of the county and. Whereas, the law of the State of

Signed— James Hull, James Mielock, 
Elmer Britt, Frank Schneider, 

LSji ii!it! Ernest Crego, W. E. Laidlaw.

SHERMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mark of Bay 

City spent the week end with rela-1 costs *

M O R T G A G E  SALE
By reason of default in the pay

ment and conditions of a mortgage 
made by Christine Ulrich Holland 
and her husband, James G. Holland, 
of Detroit, Michigan, and each in 
own right, Mortgagors, to Joseph R. 
Misener and Nella Misener, his wife, 
of East Tawas, Michigan, of the 
second part, Mortgagees, dated July 
11, 1930, and recorded in the Reg
ister of Deeds’ office for Iosco 
County, Michigan, on the 14th day 
of July, 1930, in Liber 28 of Mort
gages at Page One, and upon which 
there is now claimed to be due at 
this date by reason of such default, 
the sum of Eighteen Hundred and 
Seventy-eight Dollars, for principal 
and interest, and no legal proceed
ing having been taken to recover 
said sum;
Said Mortgage will be foreclosed 

by a sale of the mortgaged premises 
on the 10th day of September, 1932, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of said 
day, Eastern Standard time, at the 
front door of the Court House in 
Tawas City, Iosco County, Michigan, 
to satisfy the amount then due for 
principal, interest, attorney fee and

Tawas City, Michigan. 12-29 I equalized as follows:

O U R  SPECIALS 
THIS W E E K

Marsala Paper 50c, Marsala 
’ • Envelopes 50c, both for .
A (Mineral Oil and Agar
/ v Q S r e X  Laxative) Reg. §i.oo • • •

Aspirin, bottles of IOO . 
Parke Davis Peroxide A Full 

Pint

79c
79c
70c
50c

Remember we give a free enlargement each day for the 
best negative brought into our store for development.

We Give Our Customers the Lowest Prices 
Consistent With Quality.

McDonald Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service 

Phone 26 Day or Night W e  Deliver

j Michigan provides that the bodies 
‘of indigent dead persons cannot be 
| used for dissecting purposes, but 
j must be buried when claimed by 
I any relative, and whereas no price 
• has been set for the burial of said 
! persons by this Board, be it further 
; resolved, that the County of Iosco 
1 pay not to exceed the sum of sev- 
, enty-five dollars for the burial of 
j said persons, and that no action 
; shall be taken by any funeral direc
tor in such cases, unless requested 
to by the Supervisor of the town
ship or ward where such indigent 
person may have been a resident.
It is further provided that the 

township or precinct shall furnish 
i the grave in such cases where this 
, provision or action on our part is 
( requested.

Lewis Nunn, John McMullen,
Harry J. Pelton.

Moved by Nunn, supported by 
‘ Pelton, that the resolution be ac
cepted and adopted. Yes: Britt,
■ Carlson, Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Mie
lock, Loffman, McMullen, Nunn,

. ‘ , | Said mortgaged premises are de-
A  number from here attended the; scribed as follows: A  piece of land 

ball game at Alabaster Sunday. jin Fractional Section No. 28, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Hull and child-1 the E %  of Government Lot No. 1 

ren of Flint are spending a week j of Section 21, T. 22 N., R. 8 East, 
at the home ■ of her parents, Mr. : 100 feet wide fronting on Tawas 
and Mrs. Frank Schneider. Bay, and bounded as follows: “Com-
Clayton filler left for Bay Cityimencin£ oh the North line of Section 

last week, where he expects to; ^  P01nt 1400 feet west of thG
' N E  dorner. of said Section, thencecorner of said Section,
South pai’allel with the east line of 
Section 28 to the shore of Tawas 
Bay; then W ’ly along the Bay Shore 
101.3 feet,- then North parallel witii 
the first line and 100 feet therefrom 
across Section 28 and into Section 
21, a distance of 256.2 feet, more 
or less, to the south line of 20 foot 

Schneider were camping driveway; then South 84 degrees 
a -couple days last week. , vast along said driveway to a point

and

work.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbgrt Schrader of 

Flint spent the week end at the 
home of her parents.
Floyd Freel, Earl and A. B.

Schneider took in the circus at Bay 
City last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dedrick 

Mrs. Jos. 
up north
John Jordan was at Tawas City d1irectly North of the starting point; 

on business Monday. thence straight South to the begin-
tv,q 1 it . . „ rrv 1 ning.” Also use of said 20 foot

dav at tOWT1 ' driveway across the north end of
N e a X  ^  s,uc,cessfV1 | said Lot, for use of Grantee with
Rhode^ tfken- 1 1 1 the joining Lot owners; reservine
nldro TlD  A ̂ rlZe- Playm? I ̂ 11 commercial fishing rights. Situ-

k dT  .f-ld. " ^ e s  at ated in East Tawas, Iosco County, 
t j ^lme to thank all who -attended I Michigan, 
and helped to make the party a! Dated June 15th, 1932. 
uccess. | Joseph R. Misener and Wife,

TO T H E  Vr)TFR<5 at? mc r  o ! Nella Misener, Mortgagees.i u  inn, VD1EKS OF IOSCO East-Tawas, Michigan.
C O U N T Y  N. C. Hartingh,

I am seeking renomination for the! Attorney

N e w  Lo w  Prices
Arsenate of Lead, 4 pound bag . .
Paris Green, p o u n d ..........
Fly Chaser for Stock, gallon . . .
Dr. Hess Insect Powder, for cabbage worm, 2 1-2 p o unds........

69c
39c
89c
50c

Kotex —  S P E C I A L  —  Kleenex
2 boxes Kotex and I box Kleenex c a -v
regular price 95c, all f o r ..................

B E R W I C K  P A R C H M E N T  P A P E R  .
72 Sheets Paper and 50 Envelopes to match . .

Our Every Day Reduced Prices
Heavy Mineral Oil, quart______________________ 69c
Olive Oil, highest quality, pint__________________79c
Witch Hazel, double distilled, pint_______________69c
Hitest Aspirin Tablets, 150 in bottle_____________69c
Hydrogen Peroxide, pint_._____________________ 4,9c
Terro Ant Killer, guaranteed___ ________________50c
Epsom Salts, 5 pound bag___ __________________ 39c
Hard Water Castile Soap, 4 large bars___________ 19c
Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed__________________ 79c
Canning Season is Here— We  have Saccharin, Alum, Spices, Tumeric, 

Curry Powder, etc.

Leafs Drug Store
"Where Everybody Goes”

E A S T  T A W A S  M I C H I G A N

®  -ttorney- lor-¥ortgaEees’Schmalz— 6.
To the Honorable Board of Super

visors :
The Mileage and Per Diem com- 

mittee respectfully submit the fol
lowing as their report:

Days Miles Amt.

FAMILY THEATRE
E A S T  T A W A S

© 
® 
@ o
o 
9 O O O 
9 D © © © 
9 O 
9 O © 
9 
9 
G 
O 
9 
O © o G O G O O

! Elmer J. Britt 
j Frank Brown 
; A. J. Carlson 
j Ernest Crego 
: Peter Dutcher 
(!W. A. Evans 
I Jas. A. Hull 
| Milo Johnson 
! W. E. Laidlaw 
j E. W. Latham 
Matt. Loffman 
I Ed. Louks 
Chas. L. Me Lee

© John McMulfen

Sound Satisfaction Reproduced on R. C. A. Photophone
Shows at 7:30 and 9:00, Eastern Standard Time, Every Evening 

Sunday Matinee at 3:00

T  ues. -Wed.-Thurs.
August 2, 3 and 4

L A U G H S ,
F O R  T H E  PEOPLE, B Y  T H E  
-- FSPLE, OF T H E  PEOPLE

5
5
5
5
5
3 
5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5
5V2
5
5
4
4%
5 
4 
3

20
4
2
21
16
2
16
9
0
10
2
16
0
6
23
2
4
13
0
9

primaries ___
solicit your vote. Have been a me m 
ber of the Iosco County Road Com
mission for one term.

Harry VanPatten.

$29.00 
20.80
25.40
29.20
28.20
15.40 
28.20 
11.
25.00
27.00
25.40 
28.20 
27.50 
26.20 
29.60
20.40 ; ii 
23.3010<10 1 =

W e  still have a few of ous Florence 
Oil Stoves at real bargain prices. 
W . A. Evans Furniture Co. adv

Tawas City, Mich. 12-25
TO T H E  V O T E R S  O F  IOSCO 

C O U N T Y
I wish to announce m y  candidacy 

for the office of County Road Com
missioner of Iosco County on the 
Republican ticket at the primaries,' 
Sept: 13. Your support is respect
fully solicited. Wm. Wilkinson.

nniiimiiBu
1
i

1

27.60
20.00
16.80

This Friday and Saturday
July 29 and 30 
T O M  K E E N E

' GhostValley”
Sunday-Monday

July 31, August 1
■’.FVEALING T H E  W O R L D  
PFHIND TH E  SCR E E N  AS 
IT R E A L L Y  LIVES A N D  

LOVES!

HILARITY IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!

CKtDARKHOUSE
with

W A R R E N  WILLIAM 
B ETTE DAVIS 
G U Y  KIBBEE 

VIVIENNE O S B O R N E
Shown with News .and Comedy

3 : Lewis Nunn 
•! Harry Pelton 
?! Ferdinand Schmalz
• Frank Schneider
• Clark Tanner
2 Jas. Mielock 
® Signed— Matt. LofFiran, Ferdinand

Schmalz, James Hull, Ernest 
• 1 Crego.

Moved by Schmalz, supported by 
Loffm'an, that the report of Mileage 
and Per Diem be accepted and 
adopted. Yes: Britt, Carlson, Crego, 
Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Mielock, Lath
am, Loffman, Louks, McMullen, 
Nunn, Pelton, Schmalz, Schneider—  
15. No: Brown, Laidlaw— 2.
Minutes of today’s session read 

and approved.,
Moved by Crego, supported by 

Louks, that we now adjourn.
_ C. L. McLean, Chairman.
. rank E. Dease, Clerk.

Money
and Opportunity
It may seem like a hard, cruel world, but it is a 

fact that opportunity seems to knock most at the 
doors of men with ready cash.

You too can have Ready Cash.
Learn to Save!

Friday and Saturday, July^29-3Q

!nsn

1|
iI
i
1
i
1

m

§

Vise spending and regular saving will 
otherwise wasted money into gold for you.

4 %  P a i d  o n  S a v i n g s  Deposits
■ i.1

U s e  B a n k  M o n e y  O r d e r s

turn

B I N  N O T  I Friday-Saturday

«XO MTHI

in a drama of the world, the 
flesh and the movies

W H A T  PRICE HOLLYWOOD”
LOWELL SHE RMAN 
NEIL H A M I L T O N  
G R E G O R Y  RATOFF
Directed by George Cultx

Awmst find 6

3S
3

3
o
9

Shown with 
L A U R E L  & H A R D Y  

in
HOSPITAL” 
“Flip the Frog”

“C O U N T Y  
Also Cartoon,

COMING ATTRACTIONS
August 7—8— Helen Twelvetrees 
in “U N A S H A M E D . ”

August 9, 10 and 11— Loretta 
Young in “W E E K  E N D  
MARRIAGE.”

August 12 and 13— “WPIILE 
PARIS SLEEPS.”

August 14 and 15 —  “N E W  
M O R A L S  FO R  OLD.” 

August 21 and 22— “W A S H 
INGTON M A S Q U E R A D E . ” 

August 23, 24 and 25— “R E 
BECCA OF S U N N Y B R O O K  
FARM.”

The Radio D r a m a  
That Electrified The Air!

D W T R I A L o PVIYIEINEW A R E
J O A H  B E H K E V  :

Donald Richard "Skee: 
C O O K  GAILAGHEF:

and a big supporting cast

FOX PICTURE
Shown with “Scrappy” Cartoon 

and Comedy

Admission for Matinee 
5c — 15c — 25c

Evening Admissions 
10c - 20c - 30c

W e  devote our entire 
time to the management 
of our theatre.
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NOTICE
To the owner or owners of any and 

all interests in or liens upon the 
land herein described:

Take Notice, that sale has been 
lawfully made of the following de
scribed Ignd for unpaid taxes there
on. and that the undersigned has 
title thereto under tax deed or deeds 
issued therefor, and. that you are 
entitled to a reconveyance thereof 
at any time within six months after 
return of service of this notice upon 
payment to the undersigned or to 
the register in chancery of the 
county in which the lands lie, of all 
sums paid upon such purchase, to
gether with one hundred per centum 
additional thei et j, and the fees ' of 
the sheriff for the service or cost 
cf publication of this notice, to be 
computed as upon personal service 
of a declaration as commencement 
”f suit, and the further sum of five 
collars for each description, without 
other additional cost or charges. If 
payment as aforesaid is not made, 
the undersigned will institute pro
ceedings for possenaion of the land. 

DESCRIPTION OF L A N D  
State of Michigan, county of Iosco. 

Commencing one hundred fifty-six 
and one-fourth feet south of quar
ter post between sections two and 
three, thence north seventy-nine 
.'md one-half degrees, east one bund
led sixty-four and one-half feet as 
place of beginning, thence south 
one hundred seventeen feet, north 
seventy—nine and • one—half degrees, 
east forty-six and one-half feet, 
north one hundred seventeen feet, 
vest forty-six and one-half feet to 
beginning, Sfection 2, Town 22N, 
Range 6E. Amount necessary to 
redeem, $10.74, plus the fees of the 
Sheriff. c. F. Klump,

Place of business; East Tawas, 
Michigan.

To Stuart Stuber and wife, Jessie 
Stuber, last grantees in the regular 

^ chain of title of such' lands or of 
O 1 any interest therein as appearing by 
•: the records in the office of the Reg- 
2 ister of Deeds of said county.
• The Sheriff of Iosco County has,
• j been unable to ascertain the where-; 
@ abouts or postoffice address of Stu-

Sosco County State Bank

^tninmnasi!

T A W A S  CITY, M I C H I G A N

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
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art Stuber and wife, Jessie Stuber.
4-30

Special Offer
F O R  T H R E E  D A Y S  O W L Y  

July 28, 29 and 30

to | §
foryour W®rn Tires
Sensational A l l o w a n c e s  F o r  T h r e e  D a y s  O n l y  o n  

Latest, Finest, N e w —

G O O D Y E A R
All-Weathers and Pathfinders

Lifetime Guaranteed Super-twist Cord Tires-Fresh Stock-All Firsts . . Greatest Goodyear Values in Thirty Summers.
Similar Allowances on All Sizes. Exchang-e I 2 
3, 4, or 5 Tires. Free Mounting.

Jas. H. Leslie Super- 
Service Station

Tawas City Michigan
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Added Attraction— 30 Minutes of Stage Show. Elsie Ahonen, 
Betty Wingrove, Janet McLean. Saturday Night.

• Sun., Mon.. Tues., July 31, Aug. 1-2

i

Mcfmti
BJUKROFT
The World fJkfh
-MIRIAM HOPKINS

CL Qaramount Qicture

Mighty George Bancroft! 
Crashing through as the 
ruffian ruler of war-torn 
new Russia...Miriam Hop
kins! As his ravishing 
blonde temptress.Together!

W e d n e s d a y  and Thursday, Aug. 3-4
biggest ■ M i s ?
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